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Thousands of ’New Bedford textile workers, having forced their officials to act by a nearly unanimous strike vote, streamed out of the mills last Monday. The menare fighting a ten per cent wage slash. In spite of the
hostility of officials of the textile unions, The Textile Mill Committees, a progressive organization, is aiding energetically in organizing the workers within the muons and without to fight the bosses. The above pictures
show crowds of strikers massed in the Neiv Bedford stxeets.

DRIVE FOR WORKERS’ CENTER GAINING HEADWAY
BROPHY, TOOHEY
HELD BY GRAND

JURY FOR “RIOT”
Mass Picketing- Despite

Wholesale Arrests
PITTSBURGH, April 19.—John

Brophy, chairman, and Pat Toohey,

secretary of the national Save the
Union Committee of the United Mine
Workers, were today indicted by the
Allegheny county grand jury, while
mass arrests proceeded in the effort

to head off the strike movement in
the western Pennsylvania coal fields.

One hundred fifty leaders of the
progressive forces have been arrest-
ed since Monday in the desperate at-
tempt by the operators to check the
rising tide of organization which is
sweeping over the mine districts. In-
formation coming here frqrn West-
moreland county indicates that so far
from being intimidated, thousands of
miners have been inspired by the at-
tacks to hitherto unequalled heroism.

The indictments of Toohey and
Brophy charge them with unlawful
assemblage, inciting to riot and riot-
ing. These actions of the grand jury
are the result of the activities of
these leaders of the mine workers in
the organization drive among the
non-union miners in west Pennsyl-
vania and are seen here as an at-
tempt to set back the movement.

V *

Strike Wave Rising.
(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)

PITTSBURGH, April 19—Eleven
hundred miners from the unorganized
Westmoreland County mines yester-

(Continued on Page Two)

SMITH ¥~DEAL
WITH PALMER

In Secret Confab With
Labor Baiter

ASHEVILLE, N. C., April 19-
Gov. A1 Smith has been announcing

every day to the press that he is down
here merely on a vacation. American
Federation of Labor officials call him
big-hearted A1 and the New York
State Federation of Labor was the
first organization of any description

to endorse him officially for the demo-
cratic nomination for president. -

But he called off his “vacation"
long enough today to make a political
deal with A. Mitqhell Palmer, the “red
raid” attorney-general of 3919-20.
Gov. Smith and the attorney general
who took charge of the nation-wide
attack of the democratic Wilson ad-
ministration against the labor move-
ment in 1919-20 were in conference a
long time. At the end of the confer-
ence Palmer announced smilingly that
from now on he would actively en-
gage in the campaign to put A1 Smith
in the White House. Palmer also
used the power of the federal govern-
ment to break the so-called “outlaw”
railroad strike in 1920. Just whal:
promises Smith made to Palmer were
not made known. But “Red Raid”
Palmer is sled-length for Smith and
will speak and write for him.

“I am a staunch Smith supporter,”
the director of the 1919 raids told re-
porters here after leaving the rooms
of the favorite candidate of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor officialdom.

Thousands of workers were thrown
in jail without warrants, families
were broken up and deprived of their
incomes and hundreds were held in-
communicado for weeks in all parts
of the country when Palmer, with the

2 Concerts for
Miners’Relief

Tomorrow Eve
The Ukrainian Committee for

Miners’ Relief will hold a concert at
the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th
St., tomorrow night, at which the
Miners’ Troupe from Illinois will per-
form, and other interesting concert
numbers will be presented. On the
same night the Yiddish play, “The
Village Youth,” will be presented at
the Ukrainian Theatre, 6th Street,
between Second and Third Avenues,
by the Dorohicher Dramatic Troupe,
for the benefit of the striking miners.

Tickets for both the concert and
play may lie bought at the entrances
of the two halls.

In a statement issued last night,
Fannie Rudd, Secretary of the Penn-
sylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Commit-
tee, of 799 Broadway, urged all
progressive workers to support the
various miners’ relief affairs being run
by organizations to help the striking
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Ilinois and un-
organized miners in their struggle for
a living wage.

HILLMANBETRAYS
fHOUR DEMAND
Fail to Even Ask for It

in Chicago Part
April 19.—After sev-

eral weeks of continuous negotiations
with the employers in Chicago men’s
clothing market for a new agree-
ment, Sydney Hillman, and the other
self styled “most able negotiators,”
in control of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers of America, have finally
succeeded in signing an agreement in
which the 40-hour week demand of
the workers is completely forgotten.

From the reports printed in the
men’s clothing trade papers, and
from the statements made with the
utmost frankness by those well in-
formed of the daily progress of the
negotiations, such as employers’ rep-
resentatives, it is learned that the
officialdom of the Amalgamated did
not even waste much energy in press-
ing the demand for the 40-hour week.

Will Claim Victory.
The Amalgamated leadership will

now come to its membership and de-
clare that a real victory has been
won, because they have compelled
the employers to increase by 11-2
per cent the amount they will here-
after contribute to the “unemploy-
ment insurance fund,’’ thus totaling
three per cent. This by no means,
reduces the 1 1-2 per cent of wages
heretofore paid weekly by each work-
er. The workers will continue to pay
to what they brand as the fake in-
surance scheme of the Amalgamated.

So powerful is the sentiment
among the workers for a struggle to
obtain the 40-hour week, and so

(Continued on Page Two)

“End Taunton Scab Work; Spread Textile Strike,” Cry\
MERCHANTS SHUT
DOORS AS STRIKE
PARALYZES TOWN

$

Mill Committees Begin
Relief Work

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.., Apr. 19.
—Two developments of great signi-
ficance took place here, as the general
strike of the 30,000 textile operatives
settled into full swing. The 8,000
organized and 22,000 unorganized
workers in 68 textile plants here are
fighting a vicious slash of ten per
cent in their already miserable wages
which the mill owners tried to en-

force last Monday.
The most important of these de-

velopments is the fact that the cot-
ton mills in Taunton, a neighboring
town, are preparing with all speed
to rearrange their machinery to han-
dle some of the work stopped by the
strike in New Bedford. This activity

of the Taunton mills, most of which
are owned by New Bedford interests,
is being met with complete silence by
the officialdom of the American Fed-
eration of Textile Operatives, in spite
of the demands raised by the Textile
Mill Committee that the union take
immediate steps to call out the Taun-
ton and Fall River locals. Both the
Fall River and Taunton mill owners
forced wage cuts upon the workers.

Stores Are Closing.
The other event of importance is the

announcement of the store owners oi
the South End, who declared that they

were selling out their stock at any

cost, with signs in the windows of

many of them declaring that they

would close their doors at the end
of the week.

Committees Supported.
The sentiment expressed by the

workers shows that they are fast ral-
lying arount the slogans of the Tex-
tile Mill Committee that immediate
steps should be taken by the union
officials of the Textile Council to
back up the mill committees in their
attempt to spread the strike to other

(Continued on Page Two)

Y. W. L. Will Hold 6th
Anniversary Affair

The sixth anniversary of the found-
ing of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League will be the occasion
sor

#
a youth celebration to be held

tomorrow evening at the New Harlem
Casino, 116th St. and Lenox Ave.

A feature will be a program given
by a troupe of five young striking
miners from the Ilinois coal fields.
In addition, a Negro jazz band, the
John Smith band of Harlem, will be
presented.

CANADIAN ANSWERS PLEA
Worker Sends sl2 jorMine Subscriptions

*

.From Montreal, Canada, comes the following letter:
“Dear Comrades:

“Enclosed please find check for sl2 as two subscriptions for striking
miners. I see that the Canadian Na-'J*
tionnl Railway has non-union mines
in West Virginia, and I would like
the subscriptions sent there as I
wish as a Canadian to do something
to help organize those mines.”

Fraternally,
I. G.

Thus two more strikers are receiv-
ing The DAILY WORKER thru the
contribution of a class conscious com-
rade in Canada. Thus two more
strikers will learn thru The DAILY
WORKER the message of militant
class struggle. Thus two more strik-
PIT* V*« r,,. T,for,'M'o/| fr -* -

1

more intelligent and firmer resistance
to the reactionary bureaucratic Lewis
machine and mine owners. Thus two
mere strikers will receive daily the
revolutionary message of class con-
sciousness and be better equipped to
combat the miseries and brutalities
of the capitalist system.

Hundreds of requests for The
DAILY WORKER from workers on
strike are lying or the desk of the
business manager. The DAILY
WORKER cannot take care of these
appeals. Its resources are at an end.

fCovtivnrd ov Pane Two)

Mass Picketing Led By the Save-the-Union Forces is Spreading

'
'
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George Voyzey, John Watt, Joe Angelo, progressive mine leaaeis, uuea 7/mss ptCtceitng at Old
West Mine, Belleville, Illinois.

MILITANCYSPREADS
IN ILLINOIS FIELDS

*

(Special to The Daily Worker)
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 19.—Three days of mass picketing has been

bringing out the miners of the Old West mine which had signed a separate
agreement. Several hundred miners are picketing carrying banners saying,

BONITA DEFENSE
TO EXTEND FIGHT
Defense Committee Will

Carry on Fight

WILKES-BARRE, April 19.—-De-
nunciation of the sentence of Sam
Bonita, young mine leader of Pittston
to 12 years hard labor was issued to-
day by the Bonita-Moleski-Mendola
Defense Committee, in a statement
calling upon the forces of labor to
rally to the move to free Bonita as
well as his two fellow workers.

Mass meetings of protests in vari-
ous sections of the mine districts are
planned. The first of these under the
direction of the National Bonita-Mole-
ski-Mendola Defense Committee is
called for Sunday, April *29 at Old
Forge, Columbia Hall, 2:30 p. m.
Among the speakers will be Stanley
Dziengielewski, secretary of the com-
mittee, Charles Licata, recording
secretary of local 1703 and George
Papcun, seretary of the Tri-District
Save-the-Union Committee.

“On the eve of the day that Sam
Bonita’s lawyers came before Judge
McClean, to file motions for a new
trial for the mine leader of Pittston,
the Wilkes-Barre News appeared on
the streets with headlines across the
entire page- of the paper saying in
huge black type: Eleven Jurors
Wanted Sam Bonita Acquitted.

“Eleven of the jury believed firmly
in the story of self-defense as told by
Bonita from the witness stand. They
believed that Fr&nk Agati, personal
bodyguard of Cappelini, wealthy mine
contractor and union organizer, was
armed, that he attacked Bonita, and
fired the mysterious sixth shot. Eleven

(Continued ok Page Five)

Women Aid Sanding
DENVER, April 19.—The Women’s!

Progressive Council served a Chilij
supper at the Labor Lyceum Sunday, |
the proceeds of which went to the'
Sandino Red Cross. Ayres took ad-
vantage of the occasion to give a talk
rm wavs of American imperialism.'

\vin the Penns>lvama-Ohio Strike,

“Strike for a National Agreement”
and “Lewis and Fishwick Must Go.”
All the men are now out. Sub-district
president John W. Ilindmarsh called
deputy sheriffs.

Hundreds More Picket.
In West Frankfort where Old Ben

34 and 15 had signed up, a line of
200 pickets was broken up by police
deputy sheriffs; many were slugged.
At Orient a line of 300 pickets was
slugged by deputy sheriffs, who also
trained machine guns on them. Half
of the men were brought out. Three
pickets weie arrested, among them
James McCullum. In Franklin county
the state attorney is known to be on
the payroll of the union machine.

3 CHILDREN BURN TO DEATH.
DUBOIS, Pa., April 19.—Two chil-

dren were burned to death today when
fire destroyed the home and barn of
Charles Lines at West Liberty, near
here. The victims were Arthur, 3, and
John, 4, sons of Lines. They were
trapped while playing in the bam,
reports said.

MILITANT plans for joining in the 1
Madison Square Garden, May 1, I

elected by the United Front Confereni
by the Pioneers last week.

“Out of School on May Day,” is the
slogan of the children, to correspond
with the slogan of their fathers and
mothers, “Down Tools on May First.”

To show that the children mean
business, the plans call for mobiliza-
tion meetings at various points in the
city for the morning of May First
during school hours. During the
noon hour open air meetings will be
held near the schools and wherever
children congregate, to get as many

children as possible to join the
“strike” and refuse to return to school
in the afternoon.

1,000 Expected to March*

THE general mobilization for the
while city will take place early in

the afternoon at Central Park. From
there the children will march to
Madison Square Garden in time to
take par in the meeting at 8 p. m.

SEEK APPEAL IN
MINEOLA TRIAL

Prison Likely for Nine
Furriers Saturday

Attorneys for the nine members of
the Joint Board Furriers’ Union,
whose sentences of from two and a
half to five years were confirmed
several days ago by the Appellate
Division, announced yesterday that
they had succeeded in obtaining a
stay of sentence until tomorrow af-
ternoon when they will again appear
before the court to appeal the case
to a higher court.

Stay Till Saturday.
The prisoners were to have sur-

rendered themselves to the authori-
ties yesterday to begin immediate
service of the long prison terms. The
stay allows them their liberty till
Saturday, unless their attorneys’ plea
for a certificate of reasonable doubt
is successful in obtaining permission
to appeal the case. Under those cir-
umstances it is believed that they
will be allowed their freedom till
the appeal is heard. Before the ar-
guments are completed Saturday,
however, it is almost a certainty that
the nine workers will be compelled to

(Continued an Page Five)

“OUT OF SCHOOL MAY 1”
Workers' Child/en'to Join Celebration

united front May Day celebration at
have been launched by the committee
ice of Working Class Children, called
Crowds of children will join al! along
the route and by the time they reach
the Garden the parade will have
grown to well over 1,000 proletarian
children.

The preliminary arrangements are
being carefully prepared. Spei
Pioneer leaflets, explaining the
nificance of May Day for the workers
and calling upon the children to join
in the general May Day movement,
will be distributed at all places where
workers’ children congregate. Meet-
ings are being held from now to May
first during the afternoons to ac-
quaint the children with the meaning

| of May Day and with the general or-
ganizational plans.

Many Groups Join.
The arrangements committee was

elected at the united front confer-
(Continued on Page Two)

WORKERS SCHOOL 1
TO RAISE
FOR NEW HOME
“Red Banquet” to 1 Be-

Held April 27

Fixing its own total quota at $lO,-
000, the Workers School last night
stepped to the forefront of the $30,-
000 campaign to finance the acquisi-
tion of the new Workers Center at
26-28 Union Square.

At a meeting of the Students’
Council and the action committees of
the school, plans were made for
mobilizing the entire student body in
the drive. Among the 80 students
present. $250 in caah was collected
and SSOO more was pledged. A quota
was assigned for each class, with
$lO as the sum to be raised by each
student. The quota for the entire
school is $30,000.

National Students Aid
Committees were chosen at the

meeting to visit the various classes
of the school and the neighborhood
branches. Students of the National
Training School will take a leading
part in this work. A chart will be
hung up in one of the classrooms,
showing the totals of the classes.
Each student who raises $lO will re-
ceive the school emblem and each
class that fulfils its quota will be
given the “Voices” of Revolt” series,
published by International Publish-
ers. Toward the end of the drive
a large mass meeting of the entire
student body will be called.

The meeting was addressed by Jay
Lovestone, Bertram D. Wolfe, D.
Benjamin, Alexander Trachtenberg
and A. Markoff, who pointed out the
necessity of making the campaign a

(Continued from Page One)

PROTESfAGfIINST
POLISH FASCISM
United Front Meeting:

This Sunday

A united front conference to pro-
test against the fascist terror in
Poland, and particularly against the
trial of 56 members of the White
Russian organization Hromada, will;
be held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Irving’
Plaza, Irving Place and 15th street

In outlining its objects, the Com-
mittee Against Polish Fascism, under
whose auspices the meeting will be
held, stressed the need of organizing
groups in all cities for the relief of :
victims of the Pilsudski terror. ' j

Scott Nearing, Roger Baldwin,
Robert Morss Lovett and Robert W.
Dunn are among the members of the
National Executive Committee of the
organization.
« —?
Members of Dist. Two,
Workers (Communist)
Party, Take Notice!

The District Executive Commit-
tee of the Workers (Communist)
Party calls upon all comrades to
be present tomorrow at 10:30 a,
m. in Room 42, 108 E. 14th St., to
carry out an important political
task of the Party. This work is
of special character and is of
great significance for the Party j
and requires a response from all j
comrades.

WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE.
Dist. Organiper.

<L
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URGE ALL GREETINGS BE RUSHED FOR SPECIAL MAY DAY EDITION OF THE DAILY WORKER
Cities in the remoter sections of the United States must rush

their May Day greetings, advertisements and articles if they
intend to be represented in the special May Day edition of The
DAILY WORKER equally with such cities as Los Angeles, Phila-
delphia and Detroit, a representative of the Business Office de-
clared yesterday.

Special departments of the May Day edition of The WORK-

ER will be devoted to many of the towns and cities in the interior
and on the West Coast of the country. Material for these spe-
cial departments must be forwarded at once, the Business Office
pointed out.

The work of collecting and immediately rushing the greet-
ings for the May Day edition is especially important as their
early receipt will result in a considerable economy in mechanical

costs of The DAILYWORKER, it was announced. Allindividual
sympathizers, labor and fraternal organizations should be in-
formed of the importance to them of being well represented by
greetings in the May Day WORKER.

The publication of this special edition is a milestone in the
history of labor journalism in the United States and must re-
ceive the most energetic attention from the workers thruout the

country. The response of the remoter cities and districts should
be immediate and one hundred percent.

“It is not yet too late to forward greetings and ads,” the

Business Office stated, “but every moment of delay is serious at
this time and the strictest attention must be given to this urgent

matter at once.”

NEW OIL SCANDAL LOOMS AS INVESTIGATION IS DEMANDED
STANDARD OIL

IN SALT GREEK
FIELDS GRAFT

Defense Rests in Sin-
clair Trial

WASHINGTON, April 19. A
- sweeping investigation into the leas-

ing of government oil lands in the
Salt Creek fields of Wyoming was
proposed in the senate this afternoon
by Sen. Norris (R) of Nebraska.

Norris sponsored the resolution of
inquiry as the climax to several weeks
of debate in which Sen. Robinson (R)
of Indiana, charged that the Wilson
democratic administration was just
as culpable in the oil scandal as the
Harding administration, because of
the leasing of the Salt Creek fields.
The Salt Creek investigation would
draw the Standard Oil Co. definitely
into the oil corruption. The field was

leased to a Standard subsidiary.

WASHINGTON, April 19—Ap-
parently believing that the additional
time, expense and effort were not
necessary, the defense in the Harry
F. Sinclair conspiracy trial in the I
Teapot Dome case today rested with- i
out putting Sinclair on the stand or :
introducing the 150,000-word deposi-
tion made recently by Albert B. Fall. j

Fall, former Harding-Coolidge |
secretary of the interior, was origin-
ally jointly charged with Sinclair.
But he was let off with the deposi-
tion, taken in his El Paso home, and
was not further troubled to explain
Sinclair’s $233,000 gift to him at the
time of the Teapot Dome lease or
Sinclair’s slush-funding of republican
party campaigns.

The case is expected to go to the
jury Saturday.

“spreaTtextile
strike; demand
Struggle Forces Stores

to Close Down
(Continued from Page One )

centers. It is easy to see, say the
mill committees in their statements
to the workers, that the strike will
become a long drawn out struggle
if the other mills, controlled or led
by the Butler interests, are permitted
to assist the New Bedford mill - bar-
ons’ fight by making up their work.

After the mass meeting held Wed-
nesday by the Textile Mill Commit-
tees, at which they pledged their sup-
port to the Textile Council in con-
ducting the strike, despite refusal of
such aid by the bureaucrats in control
of the union, the leaders of the mill
committee movement began the work
of recruiting mill groups in earnest.

Leaders Criticized.
The announcement by W. L. Mur-

doch and Fred Beal, in charge of the
work, that in addition to the non-
union strikers the union members are
also eligible for membership in the
committees, is meeting with increas-
ingly favorable response frotn the
thousands on strike, the committee
announces.

Severe criticism is being levelled
at the leaders of the Textile Council
for the manner in which they are
preparing relief machinery. So far,
the only relief measures taken have
been for the union members, who are
to get relief from the union treasury.
The executive board of the Textile
Council, in a meeting called to organ
ize a committee to start a drive in
the city for relief funds for the strik-
ers as a whole, spent most of their
time mapping out plans to prevent

the Textile Mill Committee from in-
augurating such a drive.

Officials Obstruct Relief.
After lengthy deliberations their

plans for relief petered down to mak-
ing applications to the city police
authorities to prevent the Mill Com- '
rnirtee from getting permits for their i
own drive. Latest repor s carry the ;
information that they have succeeded. 1

Joseph Freeman Will
Talk at Sunday Forum

Joseph Freeman, co-editor of “The
New Masses,” radical magazine of i
arts and letters, will speak on “Some 1
Recent Aspects of American Litera- j
ture” Sunday at 8 p. m. at the open |
forum of the Workers School, 108~ E. !
14th St. Freeman, together with !
Floyd Dell, conducted a course on j
“Social Forces in American Litera-
ture” at the school during the past
term. 1

SCENES AS TRANS • ATLANTIC FLIER LANDED AT SEVEN ISLANDS

Photos above were taken as Major Fitzmaurice, the Irish Free State flyer, landed at Seven Islands after he had left his German imperialist companions,
Baron Huenfeld and Capt. Koehl, who flew the Junkers plane Bremen from Ireland to Greenely Island, near Nova Scotia, Canada. Photo at left shows a group
of inhabitants of the island watching for the pla7ie. Center photo shows the Fairchild plane with Fitzmaurice, swooping over Seven Islands. Photo at right shows
Fitzmaurice landing at Seven Islands. 1

BROPHY,TGOKFY
ARE INDICTED

Mass Picketing- Spreads
Despite Arrests

(Continued from Page Onei
| day walked out to swell the rapidly
| rising tide of thousands already on
| strike under the leadership of the
¦Save the Union Committee.

The largest number came from
l Slickville, Export and Dunningtown,

:following mass meetings addressed by
organizers of the progressive forces.
Thirteen mines in the Kiski Valley
are affected. One thousand addition-
al miners are already lined up with
the committee in this area.

Operators Concerned.
The steady spreading of the strike

is foremg the operators to abandon
their original pretense of indifference
and are seeking to devise means of
breaking the rising movement. Judge
Cummings, before whom arrested
pickets have been taken, expressed
the desire to get the strike leaders
into his court with the object of put-
ting them into jail.

State troopers this morning drove
up to the picket line at Thompson
where the mine superintendent was
walking among the pickets. At his
request, the troopers launched in with
their clubs against the pickets. In
the excitement all heads looked alike
to them and one of the first to be
struck was that of the superintendent
himself.

Discrimination.
At Lily, troopers took away picket

boxes with the charge that the min-
ers were not members of the United
Mine Workers of America, that they
use objectionable language to strike-
breakers. No picketing would be al-
lowed from now on, they said. The
miners, it is known, will carry on
just the same and will win out as
hundreds of others who have carried
on mass picketing demonstrations in
violation of orders by company con-
trolled police.

At East Wilkesboro, the Sustead
and Seaman Mine was flooded yes-
terday. The miners were about to
come out in response to the call of
the Save the Union Committee, yes-
terday, when the superintendent, who
is also the constable and judge, ar-
rested three Negro miners and tried
to frame them on the charge of flood-
ing the mine which employs about
400 men.

Canadian Sends sl2 to
Pay For Mine Subs

(Continued from Page One)

It is already costing the paper over
five hundred dollar? per week in free
papers to the striking areas We
.••hall have to stop sending The DAILY
WORKER ’¦o those who are receiving
the paper 1 lEE already, unless our
readers send in free subscriptions for
strikers.

"

The DAILY WORKER has fought
the battle of these strikers. The
DAILY WORKER has carried on the
battle cry of class struggle. These
workers understand this and ap-

preciate what The DAILY WORKER
means to them. They ask for The
DAILY WORKER every day. They
like The DAILY WORKER more and
more every day. They NEED The
DAILY WORKER every day. One
hundred thousand striking miners and
30,000 striking textile workers appeal
to you. What is your answer?

Here is a fi*ee subscription to a
striker.
Daily Worker, 83 First St., N. Y. City
1 year sl2. 6 months $6. 3 months $2.

Name

Address

City

State

Most Anyone
in N. Y. Can Be
a “Marshal”

MARSHALS ore very proud of
their title partly because of the

fame which Napoleon’s marshals
gave the name.

This is true of federal marshals,
federal deputy marshals, Fourth of
July parade marshals and New
York City marshals.

New York City marshals are in
bad odor now because of the loan
shark investigation, which has dis-
closed that these pay-triotic law-
enforcing badge-polishers use their
badges to shake down or hi-jack
wage earners who have been forced
to mortgage their future wages to
the money lenders at illegal inter-
est rates.

So profitable is the marshal
“racket,” in fact, that many on
whom Tammany Hall has not of-
ficially pinned credentials are never-
theless using the title for what it is
worth.

* * *

QUESTIONING before Magistrate
MeXdoo yesterday showed sev-

eral examples,
examples.

One former marshal was asked
why he had never got around to
take the “City Marshal” sign out
of his office window.

“I forgot.” he answered.
Mrs. Joseph Ether, 34 First St.,

was next questioned as to a similar
sign in her window.

“My husband vTas a marshal,”
she said.

Questioning brought out the fact
that her husband died three years
ago.

“Well,” she continued, when
askeu why she did not take the
sign down, “it’s a sort of a land-
mark, you know.”

‘GUT OFSGHOOL ON
MAY V IS SLOGAN

(Continued from Page One)
ence of 50 delegates representing
w'orking class children’s organizations
April 15, called by the Pioneers. The
other organizations represented were
the American Non-Partisan Jewish
Workers’ Schools; Czechoslovak La-
bor Schools; Friends of Culture; Min-
ers’ Relief Scouts groups; Ukrainian
Labor Schools and Finnish Labor
Schools.

This united front of the working
class children opens an epoch in the
proletarian children’s movement in
America. It is fitting that May 1,
the day of international labor soli-
darity, the children should join with
their parents to support with all their
energies the huge demonstrations of
unity at Madison Square Garden.

._ /

FRANKS FATHER DIED.

CHICAGO, 111., April 19. Jacob
Franks, father of Bobbie Franks,

who was murdered by Nathan Leo-
pold and Richard Loeb, now serving
life terms for the slaying, died here
today.

f
Workers Center Asks
Immediate Return of
All Banquet Tickets!

The Workers Center has issued
a demand that settlemjnt be made
before Monday for all tickets for
the banquet which will open the
new building. After Monday and
Until Friday, April 27, the day
of the great “Red Banquet,” tick-
ets can be obtained at the Work-
ers Ct «ter, 26-28 Union Ssuare,
or at the Workers (Communist)
Party, district office at 108 E.
i4th St.

WORKERS SCHOOL
TO RAISED,OOO
Units Spur Efforts in

Big Campaign

(Continued on Page Two)

success in order that the work of

the school may be expanded.
The “Red Banquet”

Throughout District 2 Workers
Party units are directing their efforts
towards the “Red Banquet,” which

will be given at the Workers Center
| Friday evening, April 27, to cele-
brate the establishment of the new

home of the revolutionary movement.
The banquet is now only a week away

and militant workers are urged to
purchase their tickets at once, as only
a limited number of guests can be

accommodated. Tickets are on sale
at $1.25 each at 26-28 Union Square
and 108 E. 14th Sts-

As the pace of the $30,000 drive
intensifies, new contributions are com-

ing in even greater numbers.
Among the units who brought dona-

tions yesterday are: 28-2F, $36 in
cash, $54 in pledges; 2E-IF, S3O in
cash; 3D-3F, $32; BD-SF, sl7; 3D-6F,

sl2; 2D-2F, S3O; Section 5, Branch
6, $73 in cash, S2OO in pledges; Sec-
tion 4, Unit B, $lO6.

An unusually good showing was
made by the membership of lAC-7F
and lAC-IF, which held a joint meet-
ing addressed by Ella Wolfe. IAC-
-7F collected $55 in cash and pledged
$lO5. lAC-7F collected $l2B. The
quotas of each of these units is $l6O,
and since these were initial contribu-
tions, the members feel confident of
surpassing the required sums.

* * »

Spur To Education
The establishment of the Workers

Center will act as a tremendous spur
|to workers’ education, D. Benjamin,

: assistant director of the Workers
School, declared yesterday.

“The facilities of the Workers
j School, which will occupy the entire

| fifth floor of the new building, will
be so greatly increased.” he said,
“that every phase of the school’s
work will be benefited and its in-
fluence will be extended to include
larger and larger masses of workers.

“At present we have six fclass-
rcoms, an office and a library. In
the Workers Center we will have nine
rooms, all of then- larger than the
present ones, including office, a
library twice as large as our present
library, a study room and a student
council room. Our capacity will thus
be 100 per cent greater than at pres-
ent. In addition, six of the rooms
will have sliding doors, making pos-
sible their conversion into an audi-
torium seating, between 500 and GOO.

Largest. Communist School
“The W< ikers School now has about

1,300 students and is the largest
Communist school in the world out-
side of the Soviet Union, according

to the agitnrop department of the
Communist International. It is also
the only school which is self-sup-
porting. But despite the fact that
cur school is in a thriving state and
is a real training field for the class
struggle, we are greatly hampered
by the physical conditions cf our
present quarters, which do not permit
us to function properly and to ex-
pand.

“All those physical difficulties will
be done away with in the new build-
ing. Next fall we expect a registra-
tion of 2,000 students and we will
be nble adequately to take care of
all of them. Thus the Workers
School will become an increasingly
greater force in the revolutionary
movement, molding the fighters that
are in the front-line of the class- I
struggle.

Birth Control
for Miners, is ¦

Coolidge Plea
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, April 19.—Cool-
idge sponsors birth control—for min-
ers! Not “Keep Cool” Cal, but W. H.
Coolidge, chairman of the board of
directors of the Island Creek Coal
Company, with headquarters at Bos-
ton.

The cnnl magnate who testified be-
fore the senate coal committee today
was willing to admit that he and the
president had a .common, simian an-
cestor some ten generations ago. He
suggested that birth control would
prove, perhaps a slow, but neverthe-
less a sure cure for over-population
in the mining industry.

“This business of bringing up a
large group of children,” contended
the coal baron, himself a father of
less than eight, “ain’t what it is
cracked up to be.”

There is a law in the United States
against advocating or disseminating
the knowledge of birth control and it
would not surprise anyone if Mr.
Coolidge should run afoul of the pro-
tectors of public morals in the de-
partment of justice—to say nothing
of the Catholic, Church.

MINE LEADER TO
SPEAK AT MEET

Toohey, Foster to Tell
of Coal Struggle

As a demonstration of their solid-
arity with their striking brothers in
the coal mines, militant workers in
New York and vicinity will flock in
large numbers to Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. 4th Street Monday night, where
Pat Toohey, National Secretary of
the Save-The-Union Committee and
William Z. Foster, National Secretary
of the Trade Union Educational
League will address a mass meeting
for the purpose of acquainting New
York workers with the miners’ strug-
gle and with the events leading up
to the historic Pittsburgh conference.

Toohey To Tell of Struggle
Tochey is making a special trip to

New York for the mass meeting, and
will present the complete story of
the coal diggers’ struggle, of especial
interest to New York workers.

William Z. Foster has made an in-
tensive and exhaustive study of the
coal mine situation; especially those
conditions obtaining in the bituminous
fields imd will present his findings at
the meeting.

AMALGAMATED IN
CHICAGO GIVES UP
40-HOUR DEMAND
Fail to Even Ask for It

in Pact
(Continued from Page One)

strong was the general opinion that
the reactionary Hillman administra-
tion would at least put up a strong
fight for it over the conference ta-
bles, that three of the largest men’s
clothing manufacturing firms not
having agreements with the Amal-
gamated, announced several days ago
.he installation of the 40-hour week.

The “big chiefs” of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers, immediate-
ly upon completion of the pact here,
entrained for Rochester, where the
negotiations for a new agreement are
also to be completed. That the new
agreement will also not improve the
conditions of the workers, is con»id-
ored a foregone conclusion.

The sufferers from the wave of re-
organizations continually in progress
in the factories in every market, in
which those workers not able to keep
up with the speed-up systems are
indiscriminately thrown from their
jobs, are not to receive the slightest
benefits from the “unemployment
fund” as the Hillman administration
apportions it. Those losing their
jobs due to speed-ups, do not get re-
lief, only those who have jobs, and
are temporarily laid off, are per-
mitted to apply for relief. Another
use for Hillman’s “insurance fund”
is to make good the dues and taxe3
of those deemed “worthy” by the
administration’s executive boards.

A statement issued by Abraham
Beckerman, right wing manager of
the New York Joint Board of the
Amalgamated, declares lamely, when
asked what his opinion is in regards
to the granting of the 40-hour week
by three open shop firms, that the
three firms may very easily recall
the 40-hour week, since they have
no agreement with the union. The
workers term this ridiculous, since a
union firm can easily do likewise,
but, say the workers, the statement
shows clearly what a frank sell-out
they perpetrated by dropping the de-
mand for a shorter work week.

Workers o£ the World Unite ?

.<*'• - ',J "
y? -»fcg%4|sjjr <*¦ |

Strike a Blow for Solidarity”*1

Against the Nicaraguan War | A Fighting Miners’ (Jnion and a Victorious Striki
For the Recognition and Defense of the Soviet Union For a Labor Party
For the Organization of the Unorganized For a Workers and Fanners’ Government
Work or Wages for Unemployed . For the Overthrow of the Capitalist System

This Is My Token to the May Day Honor Roll
Name Amount Name Amount

' - -

Send in Your May Day Greeting at Once
Get Your Friend to Send a Greeting

Collected by: Name Street Clty
All greetings received will be printed in the May issue of the Daily Worker. Send in your list at to

Daily Worker. 33 First Street. New York City.
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FOREIGN NEWS BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

KUOMINTANG SELL
OUT IN SHANGHAI
COUNCIL TREATY
Ag-r e e to Imperialist

Control of City

_

Washington, April 19—The
Kuomintang authorities have reached
an agreement with the powers by
which three Chinese residents .of
Shanghai will be placed on the muni-
cipal council of the foreign settle-
ment, according to a cable sent by
Consul General Cunningham to the
State Department. The Municipal
Council consists of nine members.

The question of Chinese control of
the municipal council has been one
of the most bitter points of dispute
between China and the powers. The
population of the international settle-
ment is predominantly Chinese and
Chinese pay the bulk of the taxes.

The control of the international
settlement was one of the principal
demands of the worker and student
leaders of the 1925 demonstrations
which led to a boycott against British
goods.

The agreement which has been
negotiated by the Nanking authorities
is regarded as extremely unsatis-
factory by a large section of the
population of the settlement.

Shanghai has bean under the con-
trol of British and ’¦ merican business
men since 1854, when the interna-
tional settlement was created.

driveTn uls. S. R.
AGAINST VODKA

MOSCOW, April IS.—A campaign
to reduce alcoholism in the Soviet
Union was launched yesterday when
Nikolai Bukharin, member of the
Political Bureau of the All Union
Communist Party and editor of
Pravda in a speech urged an im-
mediate drive to cut down the con-
sumption of alcohol.

Bukharin cited figures to show that
the consumption of alcohol in the So-
viet Union has increased since 1923.

passalcworkers
RAP MILL OWNERS

PASSAIC, N. J„ April 19.—At a
recent meeting of the Central Trades
and Labor Council of Passaic and vi-
cinity, a resolution was passed calling
upon the leaders of the American
Federation of Labor textile unions to
immediately inaugurate a drive to
fight back the policy of the mill own-
<rs in instituting speed-up systems,
wage cuts and other evils. The Pas-
saic bosses are quietly forcing upon
the workers lower standards of living,
but are avoiding public announce-
ments of their policy for fear of pro-
voking a recurrence of the giant
struggle of the Passaic workers in
192(5.

Ihe resolution adopted declares in
part:

“We, the organized labor movement
of Passaic and vicinity, assembled at
the Central Trades and Labor Coun-
cil, unanimously go on record agains*
the following:

“Wage cuts.
“Insurance policies where the work-

ers are forced to pay the premiums.
“Against discrimination of union

men and women.
“Speed-up system, etc.
“Two weeks ago one ofThe mills

closed down, throwing all the worker'*
out of employment. A week later the
same workers were called bock. When
they reported for work, they were
compelled to take a reduction up to
20 per cent.

“In another mill the workers are
being compelled to take the Com-
pany’s insurance at the cost to each
worker cf from 30 to 50 cents each
week out of the meager part-time
earnings.”

Australian Miners on
Strike for Pay Raise

SYDNFY, Australia, (FPL -Some-
thing in the nature of a deadlock has
been reached in connection with fh•*
fixing of wages, hours and working
cond’t'ons in the metal mining In
dustrv in the Broken Ilill silver hrid
district. The mine owners —wealth
British companies—-demand reduce
wages and an increase in the number
of working hours.

To this, the mining unions him
replied with a demand f r higher
wages and less working hours. Pend-
ing the settlement of the deadlock
last conditions are being ob-
served. Several of the mines have
been closed down and about 2,000
metal miners are idle.

USSR Buys Nitrates
According to Latin-Anierican news-

papers the Soviet Union has just pur-
chased 12,000 tons of nitrate for im-
mediate delivery in addition to the
40,000 tons bought recently.

CENT A DAYIS WAGE
PAID BY FIRESTONE

One cent a day is the wage paid by Firestone to the natives who toil on
his huge rubber concessions tn Liberia. This is revealed in a book entitled
“The Native Problem in Africa” by Raymond Leslie Buell, formerly an

Japanese Fascist

Noboru Oh/ani, Japanese industrial baron, is
in ibis country as a representative of the
rotary clubs of Japan to invite the United

States to participate in the Pacific Rotary con-

ference in Tokyo next October.

KENOSHA STRIKE
TRIAL IS FARCE

Judge Silences Talk of
Allen-A Conditions

KENOSHA, Wis., April 19.—After
having magnanimously granted the
26 militant strikers and leaders of
the American Federation of Full
Fashioned Hosiery Workers, a trial
by jury for violating an anti-picket-
ing injunction, Federal Judge Geiger
showed up the farcical nature of his
“concession” by refusing to permit
the union attorneys to argue against
a contempt of court verdict by dis-
cussing the issues causing the strike.

Geiger, who had grafted the vici-
ous anti-strike injunction to the
Allen-A Company, to halt the very
effective picketing carried on by the
hosiery knitters, ruled that the speed-
up system and open shop policies of
the anti-labor company should not
be discussed, thus preventing the
union attorneys from having an op-
portunity of proving their case.

The hearing has been going on since
Tuesday and will not be completed for
several more days, it is believed.

Criticize Leadership.
While the union membership en-

dorses the fight being carried on in
the courts against the injunction, they
are nevertheless very critical of the
union leadership for not trying to call
out on strike the unorganized work-
ers in the Allen-A plant, only the
knitters being on strike now.

They point to the fact that the em-
ployers thruout the country arc con-
solidating their ranks thru great
mergers concluded in the silk under-
wear and silk hosiery industry. This
refers to a 815,000,000 combine now
being -executed by the hosiery manu-
facturers and banks in Philadelphia.

The large consolidations of the em-
ployers should be met by the union
with the inauguration of a campaign
to organize all the workers in the
industry, skilled as well as unskilled,
the union membership declares.
“Otherwise, this powerful machine' of
the employers will succeed in smash-
ing the organization with thmr in-
evitable concerted drive against us,”
the workers warn.

* * *

Lssue S’rike Panor.
KENOSHA, Wis,, April 19 (FPL

—effective leaflets circulated by the
330 strikers against the Aiien-A
opsnshon policy are being supple-
mented by the attractive . fortnightly
Hosiery Worker, issued in Philadel-
phia bv *he American Federation of
Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers, the
union conducting the struggle. The
fntire front page of the April 2 num-
ber is devoted to the Kenosha battle
whi h has brought down the normal
production of 3090 dozen pair silk
stockings a day to 250 bum dozens.

Visitors io U. S. S. R.
Will \Jr\ t the Kremlin

V visit to the Fortress <f St. Peter
end Paul in Leninvrad is (poinded in
the Pur.--- tr. Soviet Russia this sum-
mer, according to an anrounc-men
•---sferday by Tim World Tourists, 69¦ ' venue. Special arrangements

he-*n made with the Soviet au-
hoptits which will make this year’s

;i of tours thp tr.ost ir.
!° frr, the announcement adds.

Pa-' year the’Kremlin was not open
'<> visitors to The Soviet Union. Un-
der the guidance of the officialRussian Travel Bureau this historic
ul-n e will be shown to this year's visi-
ters. Stops at many ether interest,-
-ng educational and historical places
a: e tnclud -d in these sightseeing
trips, according to World Tourists.

BAR “DAWN.”
RERUN, Aprl 19.—The German

government has decided upon forma)

action to prevent the showing of the
war film “The Dawn” in America, it
was learned this afternoon.

professor of government at
1Harvard.

The workers are recruited as a rule,
forcibly, by a la- r , . ,
bor bureau main-
tained by the Li-
berian government JF
and kept in virtual

Buell criticizes t
the activities of 1 5
the American state & $1
department and of Est |
Secretary of Com- P§L /».

merce Hoover in uH
** (A 1

promoting Amor- A
ican rubber and fi- Bar jg|||
nancial interests in L"~ j

bfia ' He s^tes H. Firestone,that the million rubber „„
acre concession ob-
tained by the Firestone interests es-
tablishes the closed door in Liberia,
and will result in the confiscation of
native land and in compulsory native
labor.

“In negotiating for his million acre
concession, Mr. Firestone,” Buell
writes, “insisted that the Liberian
government contract a seven per cent
loan of $5,000,000. Only half -of this
loan has been issued so far, and all
of its proceeds, except for several
hundred thousand dollars, is being
used to refund outstanding obliga-
tions of the Liberian government. In-
stead of lowering interest charges
this refunding operation actually in-
creases them. It refunds a 1912 five
per cent loan wh'ch would have beer
paid off in 1952 with a seven per
cent loan which will not expire until
1967. The Firestone loan agreement

therefore increases Liberia’s interest
charges two per cent annually and
extends the life of her indebtedness
fifteen years. The loan agreement
also authorizes American officials
‘designated’ by the president of the
United States to supervise the collec-
tion of the internal and externa)

revenues of Liberia, and to audit all
expenditures.”

Threaten Liberia.
“Mr. Firestone’s insistence on this

loan,” Buell states, “was due yto a
desire to exclude the possibility of
French or British control over the
country which would impair his in-
vestment. Liberians were originally,
according to this report, unanimous
against accepting the loan agreement
But the government finally accepted
it because of alleged pressure of the
state department of the United
States. For the last few years Li-
beria has been engaged in a boundary
dispute with France over the village
of Zinta; and the Liberian govern-
ment was led to believe that if it
wished the support of the United
States against France who thus
threatened its independence, it should
accept the Firestone loan.”

FOUi! MILITANTS
JAILED IN CUBA

Four militant workers, two of them
railroad laborers and one the former
editor of the suppressed “Justieia”
which was sympathetic to the Com-
munists, were arrested by the Cuban
police during a raid on the premises
of the “Cultural and Sport Society
for Young Workers.”

The police announced to the press
that they found on the premises revo-
lutionary literature, books on social-
ism and the “Juventud Comunista”
(Communist Youth) published in
Buenos Aires. Among the arrested is
a Russian Jew, Solomon Scheinbaum.
The police assert that the organiza-
tion maintained a school for the chil-
dren who had to swear by the red
flag. The police also announced .hat
they found a great number of r vo-
lutionary pamphlets sent from Mos-
cow, all printed in red ink.

Australian jUibor Party
To Exp*j/Vll Militants

SYDNEY. Australia, (FP) (R-
Mail).—An important new ruling
bearing on the position of the Com-
munists in relation to the Australian
Labor Party lias been given by the
supreme executive of the A. L. P.
This ruling is as follows:

“As the Australian Labor Party
has determined that (I) neither the
Communist Party nor a branch tkeje-
of may be or become affiliated with
the A. L. P., and as (2) no inember
of the Communist Party may k- o
become a member of the A. L. P., in-
dividual members of the Austia iur
Labor Party are prohibited from ad-
vocating the policy of the Commun-1
ist Party.”

It is explained that this dec! i.:
means, in effect, that a member of
the Labor Party may not ha a mem 1
her of the Communist Party, and hr
must not propound Communist i< c |
trir.es under penuity of expul si or j
from the ranks of the Labor Party '
1-or a long time past, Connuur: ¦¦ I
have been demanding the right to
enter the A. L. P. but this ha s!k j
denied.

SENATE TO GIVE
ITS BLESSING TO
NICARAGUAN WAR

Feeble Attack Led by
“Insurgents”

WASHINGTON, April 19.—An en-
dorsement of the Coolidge-Kellogg
policy in Nicaragua was anticipated
in the senate today as a climax to
the battle over the marine occupation
of Nicaragua.

The test vote was due to an amend-
ment offered to the $363,000,000 naval
appropriations bill which would force
the immediate withdrawal of all
American marines by denying the use
of any new funds for their mainte-
nance in Nicaragua. Administration
senators predicted defeat of the
amendment.

Senator William E. Borah of Idaho,
chairman of the senate foreign rela-
tions committee, who first demanded
withdrawal of the marines but later
urged they be kept there until “after
the September elections,” was pre-
pared to defend the administration
policy.

The insurgent republican group will
base its fight on the Coolidge policy
on the report submitted by Secretary
of the Navy Wilbur who declared tha‘
202 Nicaraguans and 21 marines had
been killed. Wilbur’s report is con-

jtradicted by numerous other esti
mates of the casualties in Nicaragua
fighting which place the number of
Nicaraguan men, women and children
killed by American marines at moiv

than a thousand.
The amendment proposed by Sena-

tor King of Utah would prohibit the
use of any funds out of the new ap-
propriation bill for the maintenance of
marines in Nicaragua. As the bill
carries funds for all naval activities
in the fiscal year ending June 30,
1929, adoption of the amendment
would force the withdrawal of ma-
rines by next June.

That the amendment will be de-
feated is fairly certain.

Mine Strikers’ Children
To Attend Pioneer Camp

PHILADELPHIA, April 19.—The
Young Pioneer Camp of Philadelphia
this summer will aid a number of
striking coal miners children by giv-
ing them frge accommodations in the
tents of the camp.

“This invitation of the Young
Pioneer Camp,” the Pioneers state-
ment says “is not an act of bourgeois
charity. It is an expression of work-
ing class solidarity as the relief is
extended to the striking miners by the
workers of America, thru the Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Commit-
tee.”

Soviet Oil Exports
Show Big- Increase

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—During the
first half of the working j<ear (Oc-

; tober-March, 1927-28) the output of
| oil in the state oil fields amounted to
|5,435,000 tons.

The export of oil products from the
U. S. S. R. during the first five
months of the working year amounted
to 856,500 tons, against 716,000 tons
during the same period last year.
Especially marked has been the de-
velopment during this period of Sov-
iet oil export to Spain.

Prepare for War
To display America’s military

strength, which is being prepared for
the next world war, the sixth annual
exhibition of the Citizen’s Military
Training Camp will be held tonight
in the 13th RegiYnent Armory
Brooklyn. Featured in the exhibition
will be army air corps material from
Mitchel Field, tanks from Miller Field
and anti-aircraft guns and search-
lights from Fort Totten.

French Tories Encourage Flight Stunts

Photo shout launching of a hydroplane at Sartriuville, France, which will probably
be used by two French aviators in a trans-Atlantic attempt. The French Government
is encouraging stunt flights as excellent propaganda for a huge imperialist air fleet.

URGE STRIKE IN
BRITISH MILLS

Plan Monster Combine
in Textile Industry

MANCHESTER, England, April
9.—A union meeting to discuss the
2 >-2 per cent wage cut proposed by
he employers’ association will be

held today. Altho most of the lead-
rs of the union are against a strike,
tumerous mass meetings have been
ield by the workers at which resolu-
ions have been adopted urging a
valkout.

The employers association is also
demanding a longer working week.

* * *

MANCHESTER. April 10.—The
rst step in the formation of the huge
ancashire Textile Association—an
malgamation of a large number of
otton mills here—was taken when
ne hundred mills, with a total of 11,-

100,000 spindles, forwarded their bal-
nce sheets to the Cotton Yarn As-
ociation.

Tail Emnlovment Down
WASHINGTON, April 19.—Accord-

ing to statistics compiled by the In-
terstate Commerce Commission from
170 Class 1 railroads, these com-
panies employed 1,614,280 persons in
January, 1928, compared with 1,724,-
243 in January, 1927, and paid $230,-
972,228, compared with $244,565,629
for their services.
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ItiJijfmface
for mm
weaves

By
Bertram D. Wolfe

A keen analysis of the role
of the Opposition in the Rus-
sian Party, and a cutting
expose of its counter-revolu-
tionary supporters in Amer-
ica.
To spread this important
pamphlet we have reduced
its price below cost.

100 pages

NOW ONLY 35 cents.

Order Today From

WORKERS LIBRARY
PUBLISHERS

39 E. 125 St., New York
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JAPANESE TROOPS
RUSHED TO CHINA
May Send More War-

ships to Tsingtao
TOKIO, April 19.—Declaring that

the warring Chinese factions will “en-
danger Japanese interests” in China,
the Japanese cabinet today ordered
the sixth army division, which totals
2,000 men, dispatched to Tsingtao im-
mediately.

Heavy fighting has been reported
in the Tsingtao region.

* * *

TOKIO, April 19.—Additional Jap-
anese warships may be sent into
Chinese waters to reinforce the fleet
already there, according to reports
persistent here today. There are al-
ready seven Japanese men of war off
the Chinese coast.

Five transports filled with Japan-
ese forces departed on Monday.

ACTOR TO VISIT USSR.
HONOLULU, Hawaii, April 19.

The well-known Japanese actor, Sa-
badanji Ichikawa will visit the Soviet
Union this June and will participate
in a number of Japanese plays to be
produced in Moscow.

KILIZE PARIS
TROOPS TO CURB
LABOR PROTESTS

i ¦

Communist Party Plans
Huge Election Meet

PARIS; April 19.—Authorities here
are mobilizing all of the police in the
city and the suburbs in connection’
with a series of demonstrations which
the Communist Party is arranging for
the coming elections and May Ist.
Plans are also being made to re-
inforce the police with a large force

! of Republican Guards and to bring

I infantry and cavalry units from near-

' by barracks into the city,

i The police expect the demonstra-
! tions to begin on Sunday when the
first ballots for members of the House
of Deputies, will be cast. The Com-
munist Party expects to make large
gains in the elections.

Charges that the flight of Coates
and Leßrix are being utilized for
political propaganda are made by
L’Humanite, official organ of the

, Communist Party. Costes and Leßrix
I recently visited Painleve in the dis-
trict of Nantau-Gex on the Swiss

| frontier, which is being bitterly con-
I tested by the Communist Party.

Costes and Leßrix are being util-
ized by Painleve “in the same way

i that the United States has used its
j so-called good-will flyers for the ad-
j vancement of its imperialist policies,”

! L’Humanite says.
Painleve who attempted to address

a political gathering in the district
was heckled by workers who charged
him with pushing plans for the Riff
war.

25 KILLED IX LULGAR QUAKE.
LONDON, April 19.—At least 25

persons were killed and 60 injured in
the earthquake which rocked Bulgaria
last night, according to a Central
News dispatch from Sofia today. Fif-
teen persons were killed in the village

1 of Phillipopel, near Philippopolis, and
10 deaths were reported in the village

; of Mattoser.

SCOTT NEARING
Lecture dates still open:

Wednesday
.. Nov. 7 Monday .. ~. Nov. 19

Thursday .'... Nov. 9 Tuesday Nov. 20
SalunJa >' Nov - 10 Wednesday .. Nov. 21
Sunday Nov. 11
(Sunday Afternoon, N. Y. C.) lhursday .... NOV. 22
Monday

..... Nov. 12 Saturday .... Nov. 21
Wednesday

.. Nov. 14 Monday
...... Nov. 26

Thursday .... Nov. 15 Tuesday Nov. 27

For information write to Harry Blake,
c o Daily Worker, 33 First Street, New
York City.

r
- -
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j! One United
Demonstration

Miners in throes of clasaywar.
American capitalism dom nating the world.

Yellow socialists in service M the bosses
1

Fight the fare grab of the \-action ring.

Imperialism breeding a new world war.

Revolutionary movement gaining strength.

Soviet Union points the way.

Thousands of unemployed will demonstrate.

Madison Square Garden
May 1, 1928, 3 p. m.

NATIONALLY PROMINENT SPEAKERS FREI-
HEIT GESANGS VEREIN LITHUANIAN COM- !

BINED CHORUSES—RED SPORTS NUMBER.

Miners’ Mass Tableaux
Admission 25 cents and 50 cents.

Joint Auspices: WORKERS (COMMUNIST PARTY
! AND OTHER LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.

DOWN TOOLS MAY FIRST.
u 1
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Lumber Barons Rule Fort Bragg, Smash Fishers’ Union, Correspondent Says
ARMED MEN RUSH
TO CRUSH FIRST
/ STRIKE UNREST
Call Company Hospital

“Butcher-shop”

~(By a Worker Corresfovdent.)
y FORT BRAGG, Calif., (By Mail).

—Everything in the little lumber town
of Fort Bragg, in northern California
lies under the watchful eye of the
Union Lumber Company. The com-
pany owns the only mill in town, the
logging camps for miles around, the
general store, the hospital and the
newspaper.

Murdered
It isn’t safe to talk organization of

the exploited lumber workers in this
town. Some time ag* a man dis-
played his I. W. \V. card in a hotel
here, and that night the Ku Klux Klan
kidnapped him, and he disappeared
completely. His fate is not known to
this day, hut they say the road out of
Fort Bragg runs along a steep cliff
overlooking the ocean, which simpli-
fies the work of the lumber company
and the Ku Klux Klan.

In the milts, the men work 10 hours
a day; once an opportunity had pre-
sented itself to cut down the work-
day to 8 hours, but the lumber work-
ers found that on 35 cents an hour,
they would have to work at least 10
hours a day to meet their bills at the
end of the week. In the logging
camps, the pay is 38 to 40 cents an
hour. If the lumber-jack is so un-
fortunate as to get injured he is taken
to the “butcher-shop” as the company
hospital has been appropriately
named. The food they eat is what the
company is willing to give them. Men
still tell about the pig that sickened
and died, and was used for meat for
the men.

At Ten-Mile Camp the company is
putting in the speed-up system even
in the camps, the crews that put out
60 carloads of logs a day are now cut
in half, but do the same amount of
work. n.

But all the workers in Fort Bragg
are not so completely unorganized.
Last year the fishermen organized
into the Fishermens’ Union, struck for
higher rates and an agreement by
which the canneries only bought from
members of the union, and won. Some
time ago. the lumberjacks in the
camps, driven by intolerable condi-
tions, started to organize and talk
strike, and the sheriff rushed down
from Ukiah, the county seat, with a
band of armed men deputized
hurriedv, ready for action should a
strike break out. That was the end
of the organization, but the workers
learned something about the class na-
ture ot the political authorities.

Fort Bragg has a strong co-opera-
tive movement built up by the Finnish
workers, which ju t recently held its
fourth anniversary ceh bration. Pros-
pects of increased activity among the
lumber workers are seen in the plan
to publish a shop-paper. “The Young
Lumber Worker,” for the mill and the
camps to h°lp organize the lumber
workers of Northern California.

—WM. SCHNEIDERM A N

The Kresge Family

S. S. Kresge, 5 and 10 store mag-
nate, whose wife obtained a divorce
from him recently in the New York
courts, is now prosecuting a counter-
suit in papers presented here before
Justice Mahoney. The pla'ntiff says
Mrs. Kresge demanded $10,000,000 in
consideration of becoming a mother
and that he rejected the proposition.

Aid Work of Mill
j Committees in

Textile Strike
! {By a Worker Correspondent.)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., (By
! Mail). — We workers in the pro-

gressive Textile Mil! Committees
have lately been aided by Young-
Workers (Communist) League
members who helped us distribute'
the strike call issued by the Pro-
gressive Textile Mill Committees
Over 8,000 of these calls were dis-
tributed. The workers accepted the
calls eagerly and many volunteer-
ed to help us in giving them out.

Youth form a huge percentage in

i the mills in New Bedford. They
; were very encouraged to see Young
Workers League member > help

i them to make conditions better
At the Nachutet mill many of them

i cheered: “Strike One! Strike Two! j
J Strike Three!” and were very jolly
about the idea of fighting the
bosses against their declaration of
a 10 per cent wage cut which will
effect about 35,000 textile work-j
ers in New Bedford.

The distribution took place very
early in the morning and at noon
hour reached all the mills. Now
the Young Workers League must

( get ready to come to the aid of the
! textile workers on 3trike. The
bosses must be beaten! The wage
cuts stopped thru 100 per cent or-
ganization of the workers in their j
mill committees!—MACDONALD, j

4——-—: 4

Three Die, Five Hurt When Subway Caves In

i nree worker. :: cr< killed and five injured, some of them seriously, when the roof
ot a subway tunnel at Broadway and \7\st St. caved in. The picture above shows two
negro worker., o were injured, being questioned by policemen. They are, from left
to right, William bailer, Patrolman William Eagan, Patrolman Patrick Doyle and
W:!i:am liar.'. Accidents such as this thrive under non-union conditions, where workers
t/of on.y risk then lives daily, but are at the mercy of their bosses.

“SOCIALIST” PLANKS
PLEASE BOSS PRESS

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DENVER, Colo. (By mail).—I am sending you a clipping from the

Denver Evening News, a Scripps Howard newspaper. It was printed Apr. 3.
I don’t think any comment is necessary, the clipping speaks for itself.

The Socialist Platform. f " ——

The socialist platform, as outlined
in advance by Morris Hillquit, seems
wanting in the revolutionary ring.

Nowhere in the articles is there a

call to rebellion; in the contrary, the

document seems even less dynamic
than the utterances which may be
expected from the major parties.

The socialists, it appears, will con-
| demn “the policy of aggression in
I Central and South America, especially
in Nicaragua.” The democrats and
many republicans do that already.

Even if the major parties side-step
the prohibition question, it was to be
expected that the socialists, who have
nothing to lose, might at least take
a definite stand. But not so, if Mr.
Hillquit is qualified to speak for ttie
party. The majority of members, he
says, are inclined to favor the prin-
ciple, but they may make recom-
mendations for some changes in en-
forcement methods. So prohibition,
which Senator Reed finally discovered
to be “a normal and not a political
jques.ion,” seems to make the Social-
ists inarticulate, too.

Legislation to control the practice of
issuing injunctions in labor disputes
likewise will be demanded. The
Democrats may be expected to adopt
a similar plank, and something of the
kind probably will also be considered
at Kansas City.

A demand for nationalization of
mines and railroads is the only pro-
posed plank which has a revolutionary

| tinge.

It is the announced aim of the so-
; cialist leaders to establish a fighting

; organization. The socialist vote
jreached its peak of close to 1,000,000
j votes in 1020, when Eugene V. Debs,

| its presidential nominee, was in
lederal prison. Lacking a candidate

j of the dramatic ability and the color-
i'ul personality of Debs, this year it

| must depend largely upon the appeal
|ol its platform. And, if Mr. Hillquit’s
| expectations are fulfilled, that appeal
will be lacking.

EDITORS NOTE: The Worker
Correspondent in Denver, who sent
us the above clipping, might have
drawn attention to the sly joke
which is contained in the socialist
demand lor nationalization of mines
and railroads, a measure which they
plan *to carry out in a strictly

proper way under the capitalist
: system.

Small Users Hit by
Brooklyn Gas Rates

U you live ,n Brooklyn and don’t
happen to use as much gas as the
Brooklyn 1 nun Gas Company of-
ficials think you should they' have
arranged to make you pay- -and pay.

Incidental!;, while the company is
; proclaiming rates that peeve the¦ small user to a fraz/.le, the big users

1,000 cubit: feet or more—are get-
ting reduced rates on a sliding scale
if one uses 200 cubic feet or less
he used to pay 23 cents for it—now
it s 05 cents. The fellow who uses

, 10,00(1 cubic feet used to pay $11,50,
but the price for him now is $9.70.

SPANISH WORKERS
CLUB AIDS MAY 1
Builds Up Big Labor,

Library

(By a Worker Correspondent) ¦ i
. Please be informed that on our ]

last Sunday meeting The Spanish]
Workers’ Club passed the following ]
resolutions: J

1. It is unanimously voted and re-j
solved that the Spanish Workers’
Club be duly represented at the Span-
ish conference of the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League, United
States section, to be held in this city
the 25th of April. For that purpose
the following delegates were ap-
pointed to represent our organization
at that conference, Pablo Martinez,
Miguel Cruz. Carlos Aparicio and
Mariano Galvez. Pablo Martinez will
head the delegation.

2. Previously it was also con-
sidered the duty of the membership to
assist f in mass at the May Day cele-
bration at Madison Square Garden.

It was also voted and resolved to
have a preliminary conference on the
29th of April at our club rooms, at
which various Spanish orators will
speak of the significance of May First
and what it means to the workers in
general. Among the speakers to ad-
dress the audience will be our secre-
tary general, Eduardo Machado, Pablo
Martinez and the young South Ameri-
can poet, Miguel Cruz. Everybody
is invited to this conference and no
charge will be made.

The building up of a working class
library is now in full swing and our
club has already shelved over 200
volumes donated by our members.

We have almost one hundred mem-
bers at present, but it is optimistically
predicted by our secretary of propa-
ganda and education, Pablo Martinez,
that our membership will reach a
thousand by January Ist.

—PABLO MARTINEZ.

Rogalusa Murder Award
In Union Case Denied
WASHINGTON, (FP) April 19.

A retrial of the damage suit against
the Great Southern Lumber Co.,
brought by the widow of L. E. Wil-
liams, labor organizer, after her hus-
band was murdered in their home in.
Bogaiusn, La., by a company mob, has
been ordered by the federal supreme
court. Williams was killed because
he dared enter the company town and
try to enlist the mill workers in a
trade union. Guards, gunmen, agents,
and officials of the company were in
the mob that shot him down.

A jury awarded $50,000 damages to

Mrs. Williams. The court reduced
the award to $30,000, after which the
appellate court threw it cut and or- \
dered a retrial on the claim that cer- j
tain evidence had been wrongly ex-

cluded and other evidence wrongly I
included in the case. The supreme i
court upheld the appellate court.

*g’***ierr*n.#»*rP3-v,vrrt*m».,*M*MWM'K***.***.*****-*»*********'^

l CONCERT AND BALL |
* with Play \

| “I Grobovi ce Progovoriti” :

*
Will be given j

THIS SUNDAY £
*> k

t by the SOUTH SLAV FRACTION OF THE W. C. P. g
* 2

At 525 East 72ncl Street, N. Y. C.
it 5
X Admission 75c. Concert Will Start at 2P. M. £
* 5
*

~ g
Ten Percent of the Profit Will Go for the Miners.

TOLEDO BOSSES
FORGE LABOR TO

SUPPORT TOOLS
Legion, Boy Scouts, Y.

M. C. A., Benefit

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
TOLEDO, Ohio, (By Mail).—I ami

enclosing one of the present Com-1
munity Chest campaign leaflets! It
speaks for itself. I never saw such
coercion, browbeating and intimida-
tion as has been done in the present
campaign. The bosses have com-
pelled every worker to sign a card
giving them authority to deduct a

day’s pay for this year. This com-
pulsion has caused considerable re-
sentment among the workers. But
lhe baseball season is opening. Ra!
Ra!

OVERLAND.
* * *

EDITOR’S NOTE—Some excerpts
from the Community Chest campaign
leaflet for which the Holedo workers
are being plundered give a sugges-
tion of the nature of “business propo-

sition contained in this organized
bos charity.

Business men of sound judge-
ment and wide experience make up

the budget committee. They have
devoted months to a study of the
whole problem. They have met
with the representative of the
forty agencies supported by the
Qhest.

The budget for the coming
has been fixed at §BOO,-

000, and there has been added to
this the accumulated deficit of
$40,000 for the last two years,

making the total $840,000.
Some of the boss institutions for!

which the workers are being forced |
to pay have been clipped from the
Community Chest leaflet and re-!
arranged to bring out their true |
boss significance below:

American Legion, Lucas County
Council—Devotes its entire time to
problems of the ex-soldier. In I
1927, handled insurance cases, ad-
justed compepsation, hospitaliza- |
tion, bonus problems, child wel-
fare work and guardianship prob-
lems in 2,351 cases.

Salvation Army—ln 1927, this
organization cared lor 910 persons
in 235 families, giving material '
relief; distributed toys to 125 j
children, reached 30,000 persons
with spiritual help in 182 meet-
ings; made 60 visits to jails and
hospitals; supplied cheap meals to
29,508 unfortunates, iodgimr to
9,132.

Toledo City Mission—A haven
for homeless men. In 1927, ob-
tained employment for 726 men,

* D R A MA ?

Sil-Vara’s Play to be Done by
Theatre Guild Next Season

The Theatre Guild will not produce
Sil-Vara’s “Playing at Love” this
season. The production was originally
announced for April 16 at the Republic
Theatre. Difficulties in casting are

responsible for the
decision to hold
the play over until

7r SfalMtt next season, when
an extra subscrip-

¦m -JYjJf tion bill will be

A subscribers who
are entitled to one
111016 i'lay on the

jflffill current season’s
list.

Eugene O’Neil Along with the
above statement

the Theatre Guild gave an outline of
its plans for next season. A new
play by Eugene O’Neill is a noted fea-
ture. Also a revival of a popular
Shaw play.

The productions for next season
will be selected from among the fol-
lowing plays: “The Game of Love
and Death,” by Romain Holland;
“The Camel Through the Needle’s
Lye,” by Fritz Langer; “Wings Over
Europe,” by Maurice Brow'ne and
Robert Nichols; “A Month in the
Country,” by Turgenev; “The Genius
and his Brother,” another play by
Sil-Vai-a; a new ‘play by Eugene
O'Neill, tentatively called “Dynamo”;
“Faust” by Goethe, in the Rawson
adaptation which has already been
used at the Old Vic, London; a play by
Bernard Shaw, to be revived.

In addition, options are held on
plays by Sidney Howard, S. N. Ashe-
man, Dorothy and Dubose Heyward,
authors of “Porgy” and Howard Law-
son. George Gaul has been signed
by the Theatre Guild as a member of
:he regular company. Mr. Gaul re-
cently headed the Theatre Guild Com-
pany on tour and last season played
the role of Ivan in “The Brothers
Karamazov.”

==

furnished 2,700 with free lodging,
gave 1,012 medical treatments.

The Y. M. C. A.—Recreational,
educational, social and spiritual.
Operates central office and five
branches in various parts of the
city. Provided room and board for
640 young men in 1927. In the
year, 372,848 participated in 11,-
093 events originating in this In-
stitution.

Toledo Council, Boy Scouts—
Character building and training in
citizenship. It has 3,018 members
and 950 adult leaders. Has its
own reservation.

Toledo Girl Scouts—B uil d s
health and character. It has 1,137
girls enrolled in troops. It main-
tains a summer camp which 226
girls attended for two weeks or
more in 1927. Its members
dressed 150 dolls at Christmas.

———————in—¦¦.¦i.ihmm ¦ ————

GREAT SPRING

Concert and Ball
to be held

Saturday Eve., April 21, 1928
At the Large Hall of

HUNTS POINT PALACE
953 Southern Boulevard, Bronx

Under the auspices of NOVY MIR.
Concert Program: Mme. Euphaly Hatayeva, in a unique program
—Peter Bilgo’s Balalaika Quintet —Bavarian National Dancers—
Great Finnish Band Orchestra. Music by Kulick’s Orchestra.

25 A of Proceeds for Miners’ Relief.
’. THICKETS: in advance 75c; at the door SI.OO.

r___ ¦¦ =-.r- 1
EVERY WORKER MUST WEAR A MAY DAY BUTTON!
Every worker must show his solidarity on May Day by wearing the

IMay Day Sutton
To wear a May Day Button means:

rilr
Protest Against American Imperialism!
Support of the Soviet Union!

2? Struggle Against the War Danger!

fy/dfiy** Support of the Striking Miners! j
World-wide Proletarian Solidarity!

Every Party unit—Spread the buttons!
Every Party member- See that your friends and fellow-

workers wear the May Day Button!

Every progressive and militant labor organization—See that
all your members wear the May Day Button!

Every militant worker—See that you wear the May Day
Button!

Buttons sell at: 1 to lUO 1 cents.
100 ot more 0 cents.

Order from:

National Office, Workers Party, 43 East 125th St., N. Y. C-
-0

“CZAR IVAN THE TERRIBLE”

’two of one chief players in a scene
from the remarkable Sovkino film
“Czar Ivan the Terrible” which will
Ibe shown on the East Side opening
Monday night at the Yiddish Art
Theatre.

DENISHAWN DANCERS AT PEO-
PLE’S SYMPHONY CONCERT
The Denishawn Dancers of the

Denishawn School will appear at the
People’s Symphony Concert this even-
ing, at Washington Irving High
School. The dancei-s have prepared a
special program for this final concert
of the season. The program consists
of the following composers: Rach-
maninoff, Beethoven, Debussy, Mac-
Dowel!, Lane, Strickland, and
Stoughton. These concerts are in-
tended for students and workers. Ad-
mission tickets are obtainable at the
door.

Escape Hotel Blaze
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., April 19.

——File yesterday in the Iroquois
Hotel here routed workers and guests.

One worker said to have been a
cook at the hotel, died at the Atlantic
City Hospital of heart disease super-
induced by smoke.

There were about 98 guests and 40
workers in the hotel when the fire
started. Four of the guests were un-
recounted for. and six persons, in-
cluding two firemen, had 'been in-
jured. It was reported that about
twenty persons had been rescued by
jumping into fire nets.

400 SEEK JOBS
'DAILY: HIRE 57

IN LOS ANGELES
More Room in Potters

Fields Than Missions
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By mail).—

1 The emergency free employment bu-
reau, at 212 South Spring St., was

] opened by Mrs. Edna W. Rogers 3
| weeks ago. During that time the bu-

: reau has supplied jobs for 1,200 men
apd women without fee or commis-
sion, it was announced. This means a
daily average of 57 persons put to
work of some sort, mostly short jobs,
of course. But as registrations are
being received at the rate of 400

, daily, this figure 57 constitutes only
! 14 per cent of the job seekers at this
[new bureau. The rest, 86 per cent,
; must keep on going hungry, ragged
\ and, in many cases, without a place
ito sleep—unless “Brother Tom” per-
mits them to occupy a floor spaqe of
6 ’•> square feet in the Midnight Mis-
sion. Even potters fields are about
four times as libei-al with space as
said “House pf the Lord.” If not
changed since 1917, the minimum le-
gal floor space in sleeping quarters
in this state is 100 square feet.

Laborers, tradesmen, professional
men and women—even a minister of
the gospel—wei-e waiting
for a call to go to work. Heads of
families are provided for first, it was
learned. Home “owners,” especially
of the installment plan variety, are
badly hit, trying to keep both the
wolf and the real estate sharks away
from their doors.

The U. S. employment service here
will remain moi’e or less a joke—un-
til the regular employment sharks are
put out of business.

—L. P. RINDAL.

800 Hurt in Day
SAN FRANCISCO, April 19.—In-

dustrial accidents in California have
inci-eased from 500 to 800 a day during
the last four years. Will J. French,
state dire tor of industrial relations,
now predicts it will not be long be-
fore the toll reaches 1,000 a day. An
apparent lessening of the use of
safety devices is admitted to have
contributed to the gain.

MB /WHS sm
‘ The Theatre Guild presents —¦
Eugene

play. 111 '8 Strange Interlude
John ColiJen These- 58th, E. of E'way

Evenings Only at 5:30.

Eugene O’.Velll's

Marco Millions
Guild Th •• W?'s2d St. Evs. 8:30uuuu Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

Week of Ayr. 23: “VOLPO.VE"

FSRACUu
H rnn ts'yvay. 46 St. Evs. 134

FULTON Mats. Wed.&bat. 2.36
“See It and Creep.” —Eve. Post.

ERLANGER w. 4 4 St. ICvs. 8:3 0
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.30

GKO. M. COHAN (HIMSELF)

•vr£'“ MERRY MALONES
HUDSON riheatre. West -lit!, Street.Evs. 8:30. Mats. Wed.& Sat.
THE ABSOLUTE HIT «,f the TOW \

WHISPERING FRIENDS
By CEOItGE M. COIIAW

: Are you a

“DAILYWORKER”
i worker daily?

Madison Sq. Garden ft f^ .

Twice daily (except Sun.) 2 anil 8
IUXGLIIVG

_

B,Tx!iKKS PIP PI TQ
''bau'e! * iV'LU O

Including Among Marvel.
GOLIATH, monster sea elephant

ADMISSION TO ALL St to $3.50 (Incl.
Scat and War Tat). Children under 13
halt price at all Aft. Terformanera ex-
cept Saturday.

JEFF£RSQN tsar
Am3&' • tVtiS.££>< lift? Sffi,

Thurs., Prl., Sat., Sun., Apr. 10-iiO-iSI-J::!
INlancy Gibbs A Co., (Hits Bros.,

Wilson A: Dobson—Other Acts
“CHICAGO” With Phyllis Haver

and Victor Varconl.

KEITH-ALBEK

Ijmi
119a FIRST TIME ATrAmO l'ovi,^,LA,i ,

; ;
H

J,^

|w,s™ “THE
\ LAST M OMEN 2C”

National £«**»««. *ist. w. or b warluvs.B:SC. Mt». Wed AJat.I.J 4

“The Irial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller,

with Ana Harding-Hex Cherryman

S *M HARRIS Thea - «d~w~iH. I B'way. Evs. 8:30.
Mats. Wed. & Sat.

LOVELY LADY
with Wilda Bennett & Guy Robertson. I

' " -

VJSIT

Soviet Russia
THIS SUMMER

All tours include a 10-day stay over in MOSCOW and
LENINGRAD where places \of historical and educa-

tional interest willbe visited.

GROUPS SAILING ON THE FOLLOWING
CUNARD STEAMERS:

May 25 “Carmania” July 6 “Caronia”
May 30 “Aquitania” July 9 .. Aquitania”
VlA—London, Kiel Canal, Hel-

singfors. VlA—Paris, Berlin, Riga.

RETURN—Warsaw, Berlin, RETURN—Warsaw, Rotterdam,
Paris. London.

$450 AND UP. SSOO AND UP

INQUIRE:

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
ALGONQUIN 6900 69 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Begin Campaign to Save Militant Fur Workers from Long Prison Terms
WILL SEEK APPEAL
IN HIGHER COURT;
TO SHOW FRAMEUP
Joint Defense, Special

Committee in Drive
(Continued from Page One)

leave their families and enter jail.
The Joint Board of the Furriers'

Union yesterday made public several
important announcements in regard
to their fight for the freedom of the
nine leading members of the union
who were framed up with the aid of
the right wing.

One is that they have succeeded in
obtaining an addition to the battery
of counsel, that has been defending

the workers since they were first sen-
tenced last spring in Mineola, L. I.
Attorney George Z. Medalie, who has
been acting as one of the chief pros-
ecutors in the notorious Mrs. Knapp,
state scandal case, has been added
to Frank P. Walsh, and Henry Uter-
hart.

Organize Mineola Defense.

The other announcement is that a
special furriers’ Mineola defense
committee has been organized, and is
already functioning in conjunction
with the Joint Defense and Relief
Committee of the Imprisoned Cloak-
makers and Furriers. Both these or-

are laying plans to in-
augurate a mass campaign in the
labor movement to compel the lib-
eration of the unionists victimized by
a combination of right wing and em-
ployers’ forces.

The first step to be taken by the
newly formed organization, according
to a statement issued by it, will be
to call a broad conference of all sym-
pathetic labor organizations. Unions,
fraternal societies, clubs and coop-
eratives are to participate in the con-
ference. Plans will be laid there for
obtaining mass support for the cam-
paign in behalf of the Mineola pris-
¦ ners. The date is to be announced
later, the statement says.

Where Tickets For May
Day Are on Sale

Tickets for the May Day demonstra-
tion at Madison Square Garden are ob-
tainable at the following stations:

Downtown.

District- Office, Workers Party, 108
E. 14th St.

Freiheit, 30 Union Square.
Workers Center, 26-28 Union Square.
Jewish Workers University, 126 E.

16th St.
Poll ins Restaurant, 216 E. 14th St.
Seller's Restaurant. 78 Second Ave.
Gidskln's Bookstore, 302 E. Broad-
Rational Restaurant, 199 Second Ave.

way.

Y nnkovitch’s Bookstore, 179 East
Broadway.

Jewish Workers’ Club, 35 2nd Ave.
Workers’ Club, 101 W. 27th St.
International Labor Defense, 799

Broadway.
No-Tip Barber Shop, 77 Fifth Ave.

Harlem.
Unity Cooperative, 1800 7t.h Ave.
Health Food Restaurant, 1600 Madi-

son Ave.
143 E. 103rd St.
Hungarian Workers’ Home, 350 E.

Slst* St.
Scientific Vegetarian Restaurant,

1606 Madison Ave.
Bronx.

2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx.
HO E. 138th St.
Cooperative Colony, 2700 Bronx

Park East.
Ruppaport & Cutler, Bookstore, 1310

So. Boulevard.
Slimovltches Stationery Store, 494 E.

1 G 71h St.
Jewish Workers’ Club, 1472 Boston

Road.
Brooklyn.

29 Graham Ave., Brooklyn.
46 Ten Eyck St.
Workers Center, 1689 Pitkin Ave.
East New York Workers’ Club, 604

Sutter Ave.
857 Hopkinson Ave.
Finnish Workers’ Home, 764 40th St.
Workers School, 1373 43rd St.
Max Snow’s Drugstore, 4224 13th

Ave., cor. 43rd.
1940 Benson Ave.
Maderman’s Bookstore, 8603 20th

Ave.
2901 Brighton Beach Ave.

j Health Examination
! The Newest and Most Success-
| ful Methods in the Treatment of
A Nerve, Skin and Stomach
i Diseases.

Consultation Free
Charges are Reasonable

DR. ZINS

!'
Specialists—i-Est. 25 Yrs.

110 East 16th St., N. Y.
, (Between Irvin* PI. 4 Union 8,.)

{ Daily 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4

A Big Redaction
THIS MONTH

AARON KLEIN
Manufacturer of

Men's, Young Mens and
Boys’ Clothing

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

Don’t miss this opportunity.
STEP IN TO OUR STORE.

95 AVE- A. Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

m -.i ii

Labor and Fraternal News
Non-P»rtl*nn School Baxnar.

All Women’s Council members must
call at the central office, 799 Broad-
way to get tickets for the Non-Par-
tisan School Bazaar and credentials
for collecting articles. The* time Is
short and there must be no delay*
now. * • •

Nearing To Lerlure in Yottker*.
Scott Nearing will lecture on “What

Is Happening Today in China and
Soviet Russia,” at the Workers Coop-

erative Center. 252 Warburton Ave.,
Yonkers, this evening at 8 p.
in. The lecture will be given under
the auspicee of the Worker* Interna-
tional Relief, and the proceeds will go
for miners’ relief.

• * •

Freiheit Gesang Fnrein.
The Fifth Jubilee Concert of the

Freiheit Gezang Farein of New York
and Paterson will be held Saturday,
May 12, at Carnegie Hall.

• • *

Hungarian Actor*’ Concert.
The Hungarian Actors' and Artist*’

Union will hold its annual Concert, on
Sunday, April 22, at 3:15 p. m. at York-
ville Casino. On the program will be
Lajos Serly, prominent Hungariau
composer; Elizabeth Biro, of the Roxy

Theatre; Charles De Thomas, concert
pianist, and other prominent Hun-
garian artists.

• • •

Nearing Imperialism Conroe*.
Scott Nearing will give the sixth

lecture in his two courses at the
Workers School, 108 E. 14th St., tomor-
row. “Modern Imperialism” will be giv-

en at 2 o’clock and “Development of
American Imperialism” at 4 o’clock.

* * *

“Rebel Poet* Night.”

“Rebel Poets Night” will be held at
the Labor Temple, 14th St. and Second
Ave., Tuesday evening, May 1 at 8:15.
The program will be under the super-
vision of Anton Ramotka, director of
tlje Labor Temple Poetry Forum.

* * *

Actors Needed.
Workers are asked to participate in

miners' tableaux arranged for Madison
Square May Day celebration. Seventy
men, 40 women and 10 children are
wanted for rehearsal at Irving Plaza,
Irving Place and 15th St., tonight at
8:30, No special acting ability is re-
quired.

• * •

Cutters* Welfnre League.

The Cutters’ Welfare League, Local
10 of the I. L. G. W. U., will give a
ball on Saturday, April 28, at Park-
view Palace, Fifth Ave. and 110th St.
Admission is 50 cents.

* * •

Vagabond Cport Club.
The Vagabond Sport Club, which has

successfully organized a soccer sec-
tion, is now forming a baseball sec-
tion. All interested are asked to com-
municate with Phil Milafsky, 97 Bay
19th St., Brooklyn.

t * Hi

Women’* Council to Meet.
| Dr. Sophie Lock will address Bronx

, Council 8 of the United Council of
Worklngclass Housewives at 8 p. m.
today at 1387 Washington Ave.

• * *

Building Trade* Worker*.
Building trades workers are asked

to report immediately for work on the
new Workers Center at 26-28 UnionSquare.

• • •

Twenty-five trade unionists, repre-
senting nine different industries in asmany different states, who are now
students at Brookwood Labor College,
Katonah, N. Y., will appear in “The

if. tar
T
t original four-act play, at

1 v e
,

Labor Temple, Fourteenth St., New
° n F/ Idav - April 27th, under the

tu •

of the New York Alumni of
! tiie College for the benefit of theBrookwood Building and Endowmente und.

"¦ _

-<

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 "union square

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183
»¦¦¦ ----—=0

Tel. Lefclsh 602*.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
Dally Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 116th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York.

—¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ _

3yBHAfl/IEHEBHMUA
DR. BROWN

i Dentistry in All Its Branches
•till Ea.t 14th St., cor. 2nd Ave.

Over the bank. New York.

I

Help
Wanted

Comrades! Male and Fe-
male who arc out of work
can earn some money work-
ing for the Daily Worker-- -

Special work which may

lead to a permanent posi-
tion for capable comrades.
Apply 33 Ist Street. Ask

for Ravich.

Unity Arbelter Sport Club.
The Sport Club of the Unity ArbelterCooperative, 1800 7th Ave., announces

a hike to Silver Luke, Sunday, April
22nd. Meet In the lobby at 8:30 a. m.
Dress comfortably.

...

Bronx Lecture Toniaht.
Dr. Lucke will lecture tonight at

8:20 o’clock at 1387 Washington Ave.
under the auspices of the Women’s
Council 8.

...

Laundry Driver*’ Wives.
The Laundry Drivers' Wives’ Coun-

cil 1 will hold a meeting on Thursday,
April 20, at 8 p. m. at 1373 43rd St..Brooklyn. Comrade Chaluski will
speak on ’’Unemployment."—

. . «

Women’s Council IS.
Women's Council 18 of Boro Park

will hold a meeting this Monday night
at 8 o’clock at 1373 43rd St.

...

Sunday Open Forum*.
At the Workers School Forum, this

Sunday night, April 22, at 8 o'clock,
Joseph Freeman will speak on "Some
Recent Aspects in American Litera-
ture."

• . .

At the Yonkers Open Forum. 252
Warburton Ave., Yonkers, Irving E.
Klein will speak on "The History of
t,h e First, Second and Third Interna-
tionals," this Sunday night, April 22
at 8 o’clock.

* * *

Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra.
The Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra

will give a concert on Saturday, April
28, at 8:30 p. m. at Town Hall, 113-123
W. 43rd St. The orchestra, conductedby Jacob Schaefer, will give a pro-
gram of classical numbers.

To Hold Unemployed
Meet in Rutgers Sq.

Unemployed workers will hold an
open air mass meeting in Rutgers
Square tomorrow at 1 p. m. under
the auspices of the New York Coun-
cil for the Unemployed. Among the
speakers will be John Di Santo, secre-
tary of the Council; George Powers,
organizer of the Structural Iron-
workers’ Union; Henry Bloom of the
Unemployed Council; A. Gusakoff,
and Rose Chester of the Women’s

! Committee of the Unemployed Coun-
cil.

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED.
SISTERVILLE, W. Va., April 19.

.Four children were burned to death
j when fire destroyed their home on
McElroy Creek, 15 miles from here.
The children were trapped in their
bedrooms.
a— ¦’ ~ ” " =bx

Wanted
One capable Bookkeeper

also

One good Stenographer

for important party work.

Must be reliable League or
Party members.

Address: Box 97, Daily Worker.
—

¦

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

558 Claremont P’kway Bronx.

¦ ¦ . :»¦

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 6866.

¦ . - -a*

Phone Stuyvesant 3916

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmoaphere
where all radlcalr meet.

302 E. 12th St. 7*ew York.
1 ¦ -

—7

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSER VATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her studio

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will al»« call at student’* home.
"¦¦l ¦

SELLING OUT j
a full line of MEN’S, YOUNG
MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

i at a BIG saving.

93 Avenue A, corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

V ¦'¦¦¦¦¦

TTFqFTTBTI
CHAS. °RECHT )

For the convenience of workers open 1
untu 6 P. M. and all day Saturday. I

rlio WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.1
Phone: I’EN’N 4060--4061--4076. I

MAY 1 LEAFLETS
AND “DAILY"WILL

BE DISTRIBUTED
Workers to Fill Madison

Square Garden
A simultaneous distribution of the

May Day Leaflets will be made by all
the units of Section 2, Wcrkers'
(Communist) Party, at all the large
factories in the section, and at the
unemployed centres. The distribution
is being carefully prepared for Fri-
day, April 27.

Realizing that it is primarily the
workers in the large factories which
must be reached by the May Day
message of the Party, Section 2 has
also decided on a mass distribution
of the special May Day issue of The
DAILY WORKER at the factory
gates on May First, intending to dis-
tribute about 10,000 copies free of
charge.

The apparatus of the Party is
gaining momentum day by day as the
First of May approaches. Trade
union groups, Party unit3, sympa-
thetic organizations—all are pledging
active support and are getting into
harness to put across the huge de-
monstration in Madison Square Gar-
den May, 1.

Countermen on Strike
for Union Recognition

Countermen in the Elfenbein Res-
taurant 4047 Broadway have gone outon sti’&e following the restaurant's
refusal to recognize the union. The
striking countermen are all members
of Delicatessen Countermen’s Union,
Local 302. The union has issued an
appeal ttS Workers and sympathizers
to support the strike. Delicatessen
and restaurant workers are on the
job from 10 to 14 hours a day, 7 days
a week, at wages averaging below
sl4 a week.

No Tip-Union Barber Shop
77 bIFTH AVE.

Bet. 16th and 16th Street*
r ~

NEW YORK CITY
Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-perts. LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
[Patronise a 1 omradely llarbrr Shop.

Workers Party Activities
Najr Dor Ticket*.

Tickets for the May Day celebration
at Madison Square Garden are now
ready at the district office for dis-
tribution, and can also be obtained
thru section organizers. Comrade*
who can dispose of tickets are urged
to get them at once.

• #

To Unit Orgnnlfcer*.

Unit organizers should call for col-
lection lists for the Workers Center
Building fund at 26-28 E. Union Square

or 108 IS. 14th St.
• • *

Section a Industrial Organizer*.
Industrial organizers of Section 3

will meet today at 101 W. 27th St.
at 6:30 p. m.

4 • •

A package party and entertainment
will be given by Branch 4A (Harlem)
tomorrow at 143 East 110th St. One
of many feature* will be a scene from
Eugene O'Neil’a “Hairy Ape” staged by
a professional actor. Admission is 25
cents.

• • •

Downtown Worker* League.
The third of the series of social-

educational evenings arranged by the
Downtown cation of the Young
Workers League, will be held Sunday,
April 22nd, 8 p. m. at 60 St. Marks
Place. The topic for discussion will
be “Youth ana Politics.” After the
discussion there will be dancing. Ad-
mission is free. Every young worker
and student is welcome.

• • •

Important Notice on Banquet.
All outstanding banquet tickets

must be paid for not later than Mon-
day, April 23. Comrades desiring ban-
quet tickets, which are limited in
number, should procure them at 108
East 14th Street or at 26-28 Union
Square. Reservation for places must
be made in advance in order to se-
cure accommodations.

• • •

FD3, Subsection 2A.
A meeting of FD3, Subsection 2A,

will be held today at 6 p. m. at
101 W. 27th St.

...

Induatrlal Organizer*.
All industrial organizers, women

work directors, and DAILY WORKER
and literature agents are asked to
meet at 6:30 p. m. today at 60 St.
Marks Place to take up Important
matters.

...

Morning: Int’l. Branch.
The Morning International Branch

will meet at 103 E. 14th St. today
at 10:30 a. m. Flans tor the Party
Drive Fund and the distribution of The
DAILY WORKER will bo made.

N. SCHWARTZ I
Barber Shop
1681 Boston Rd., near 174th St.

CUSTOM SERVICE
for

LADIES AND MEN
COURTEOUS AND COMRADELY

ATTENTION.

50% Discount to Strikers.
IJ mil—¦! UIIliemmaini#

'
~
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SUB-SECTION 3-C
is giving a

LECTURE
with DR. LIBER

on Friday, April 27, 1928, at 8 p. m.
at McKINLEY SQUARE GARDENS, 1258-60 Boston Road.

THE TOPIC IS:

“FALSE AND TRUE PREVENTION”
PROCEEDS TO THE DAILY WOHKI.H.

V

I!>sa THE SAME ADDRESS OVEU 75 IE) KS 1838 .

RIMIIIBfASSEfS EXCEEDING 525.000.000
Deposit* made on or before the .*Jrd j!
day of the mouth will draw intercut ?

Last Quarterly Dividend paid J 4 1f xW § ‘ -0 1 J fon all amounts from $5.00
to $7,500.00, at the rate of /6* /l/ 'hl[
flanking by Moll Society Aeeount* Accepted

N M

\ Today! j
1 3
1 .... X

¦1 X

Grand Bazaar \
H

" H

Nonpartisan Workers’ Children’s Schools K
: and Joint Defense t

A pj
< h

i at New Star Casino ;

< (107th St. and Park Ave.) E
< •

*

¦ f
4 FRIDAY, April20—Defense Night.—Louis Hyman, Ben *

Gold, and other leaders among the speakers. "

SATURDAY Afternoon, April 21—CHILDREN’S PRO- J
3 GRAM.—SoIo and Ballet Dancing by Bernson.—

Ix
Shapiro and Ranch, dance-leaders.

*
SATURDAY Evening—Russian Costume Ball.

x
• K

MUSIC BY A DOUBLE UNION BRASS BAND. J
S. FELDMAN, Conductor. ;

/

SUNDAY—Special Bargain Day. AllArticles Cut Prices.
(BECIIOTZI-CHINOM) <

H H
N ’<
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S COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS! i
N «

« i

New Course For Party Member*.

A now course for new Party mem-
bers will begin tonight at 7 p. in. at
the Workers School, 108 E. 14th St. No
fee is charged.

• • •

Unit 4, Section A.
To celebrate their accomplishment

in leading the section in the number
of i\ew Party members obtained dur-
ing the Lenin-Iluthenberg drive, Unit
A of Section 4. New York, will hold a
surprise and ackage party tomorrow
evening at the section headquarters,
143 East 103rd St., at 8 o’clock.

An excellent program has been ar-
ranged. Every Party member and sym-
pathizer is invited.

* • 4

Newark Jewish Fraction.
A very important meeting of the

Jewish Fraction of Newark will be
held today at 8 p. m. at the Work-
ers Progressive Center, 93 Mercer St.
All comrades must attend without fail.

• • •

* * •

FD.3, Subsection 2E.
George Powers will lead the discus-

sion on “The 1928 Elections,” at a
meeting of FD3, Subsection 2E, at 126

i E. 16th St., Monday at 6 p. m.
•

Liber Lecture For 3C.
Dr. B. Liber will lecture on “False

| and True Prevention,” under the aus-
i pices of Subsection 3G on Friday,
April 27, at 8 p. m. at 1259-60 Boston
Itoad. Admission is 35 cents.

* • •

IF 2A.
Unit IF Subsection 2A will hold a

meeting today at 6:30 p. m. at 108
East 14th St., Room 44.

* * •

Harlem Youth Hike.
The Young Workers of Harlem will

hike to the Palisades this Sunday. All
those desiring to join the hike should
meet at 143 E. 143rd St. at 8 a. m.

BO i ;IT A JURY WAS
IFOR ACQUITTAL
BY ELEVEN TO ONE
Committee Will Carry

on Defense Fight
(Continued from Page One)

of the men believed that this high
| powered revolver was smuggled from

I the room.
“This gun the defense claimed was

1 removed from the room by interna-
I tional organizer Anthony Figlock,

i who, by his lying testimony, was

1 ready to send an innocent man to the

I electric chair.
! “Whether an attempt will likewise

be made to ‘frame’ Moleski and Men-
: dola is uncertain, after the sentence
j for Bonita. An effort is being made
*by the Defense Committee to have
! them released on bail. The Defense
j Committee had expected the lawyers

I to file a motion for a new trial and
[failing in that, to appeal the case to
the higher court. It has been at loss
to understand why the sudder de-
cision to accept sentence was made.
The lawyers took the position that
they had no new evidence upon which
to ba e motions for filing a new trial.
This has raised a number of questions
in the minds of the miners.

A k.
CELEBRATE THE ANNIVERSARY OF

THE COMMUNIST YOUTH!

A Special Troupe of Five
Young Striking Miners

at the

BIG SPRING YOUTH DANCE
Saturday Evening , April 21st

NEW HARLEM CASINO
116th St. and Lenox Ave.

I
The John Smith Jazz Band of Harlem!

MUSIC! DANCING! FEATURES!

Young Workers Communist League, New York District
108 East 14th Street.

W

‘Tax Exempt’
'

and

th

COOPERATIVE HOUSES
of the

United Workers’ Co-operative Association *

Will Be Exempt of City Tax
At an average of Eleven Dollars ($11.00)

per month rent for single room.
Come and select a beautiful apartment of either

2, 3 OR 4 ROOMS
With all modern improvements—Opposite Bronx Park.

OFFICE:

69 FIFTH AVENUE !
Corner 14th St. TELEP ,Soo-S»fi2S W4IT,N New York, N. Y. :

Open every day until 7 P. M. Saturday until 2 P. M. I

’¦ ¦" — 1

¥ "V"

Are You Getting FINCO Co-operative

® BAKERY PRODUCTS
. (Union Made)

If not, let us know and we’ll instruct our
driver to call at your home.

Finnish Co-operative Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9062. 4301 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

———— .¦.¦ ill I ¦¦ I I
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The custom of celebrating May Day
in China as a proletarian holiday was
inaugurated about nine years ago.
Since May Day originated in the
struggle of our fellow workers in the
United States, we would naturally
wish to join in this international cele-
bration to make it a landmark for
our victory in China too. Hence, pres-
sure was brought to bear upon the
publib officials in Canton to make it
a public holiday. EvJr since then,
we workers in Canton enjoy this pub-
lic holiday with greater enthusiasm
than any other.

May Day in Canton.
May First would be quite a sum-

mer day in Canton. Our celebration
could comfortably be held outdoors.
Thousands of us would flock to the
First Public Garden, or the Eastern
Parade Grounds, or the Cemetery of
the 72 Great Revolutionists, or the
Campus of Sun Yat-Sen University.
These are the favorite open air meet-
ing places. We would have the right
of way of practically the entire city.
Throngs would march through the
“Ma-Loos,” the modern roads travers-
ing the city, bearing banners and pla-
cards with slogans of the following
nature: “Workers on to Victory,”
“Down with Imperialism,” “Masses,
Awake!”, “Workers of the World
Unite," etc.

This May Day Celebration has al-
way aroused mass, interest. It is one
of the rare occasions that we workers
meet together with the peculiar feel-
ing of power and victory. Formerly

we were nothing but mere coolies. But
ever since we celebrated May Day,
we have learnt that we are more than
coolies. Therefore the foreign im-
perialists and the ruling class of
China, who used to kick us around
when we did not please them, have
learned to treat us differently, be-
cause they have realized too that
there are powerful organizations be-
hind now. Though workers, still, we
are slaves no more.

THE DAILY WORKER
Published by the NATIONAL DAILY WORKER PUBLISH’NG ASS’N, Inc.
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Working Class Will Not Accept
Verdict Against Bonita

The verdict of “manslaughter” against Sam Bonita, courage-

ous president of Local 1703, of the United Mine Workers at Pitts-

ton, is a framed up verdict.

We intend to go to the bottom of the facts which indicate

that the case was not only a frame-up, but a frame-up in more

ways than one.

The hideous story has already begun to leak out, and the facts

will stir the mine workers of the Anthracite districts when they

see them in all the astonishing details.

The jury was loaded against Sam Bonita; as we have said
before, it was a jury which by nature and composition could not

have exercised its own mind but was absolutely bound to reflect

the influence of the big coal corporations in the community. But
even this loaded jury was tampered with in away to startle the

hardest-boiled jury-tamperers of the San Francisco frame-up ring

or of William J. Burns. For the moment we do not refer to ques-

tions of the ordinary methods of tampering with juries behind the

scenes. We refer to the open action of Bill McClean, the coal op-

erators’ judge in the case, who publicly tampered with the jury

after it had brought in a verdict, miserable and cowardly, it is

true, but which did not fully enough carry out the willof the coal

operators.

Secondly, a Pittston newspaper has turned up the fact that
eleven out of the twelve jurors were convinced that Bonita did no

more than return the fire of a gunman who had already shot at

him. These eleven jurors, of a ejass composition entirely preju-

diced against the mine worker, nevertheless in the jury-room

stated their belief that Bonita was not guilty and that they

wanted to acquit him. There was a long dispute in which the re-

maining juror declared that he would stand out for conviction
“until the cows come home.” The weak eleven jurymen, con-

vinced of the innocence of the defendant, then compromised on

a verdict of “involuntary manslaughter” on the condition that

the judge be requested to show “mercy.” This was the cowardly

manner of wavering between their mental conviction of the in-

nocence of the prisoner and the coal corporation influence over

their “souls” wielded by the twelfth juryman.

With two empty words, “involuntary” and “mercy,” the cow-

ardly jurors covered their consciences and placed into the hands

of the coal companies agent, Judge McClean, the power to do that

which he was so pleased to do with Bonita.

McClean, in defiance of all legal form, refused to accept the
compromise verdict and bluntly instructed the jury to return

with a verdict of manslaughter without any “involuntary.”

When the jury crawled back to the coal company judge, hav-

ing carried out his command, McClean was free to do anything

short of giving the mine workers’ representative life or the chair.

The stupid word “mercy” was ignored and Sam Bonita was given
the heaviest sentence in the power of the coal company judge to
mete out—a sentence which if served out will mean the sys-

tematic torture of the miners’ local president at hard labor for a
term of from six to twelve years. *

\

Next—the ugliest phases of the whole rotten frame-up seem
to be indicated vaguely by the failure of the attorneys for the

defendant to ask for an appeal!

How far does the frame-up go?

What is the reason these attorneys did not raise the real
issues of the case during the trial? Why did they not show that
it was a struggle over the effort to impose the contractor system
on the mine workers? Why did not these lawyers call the imfa-
mous Cappelini, John Lewis’ henchman, who was framing up the
case against Bonita, to the witness stand ? Why did these lawyers-
fail to show that John L. Lewis was pulling wires for the death of
the Mine Workers’ local president?

Bill McClean, agent of the coal companies and judge in the
case, in his words from the bench, when he refused the first
verdict of the jury, gave obvious indications that a certain verdict
was expected and understood in advance, and that the word “in-
voluntary” was a deviation from the text of something agreed
upon. How far does the frame-up go :

In all events the working class will refuse to accept the
fiendish judgment of the coal companies against Sam Bonita,
president of local 1703. That verdict expresses nothing but the
fact that Bonita is an enemy of the coal companies, and the sen-
tence of twelve years in the penitentiary is nothing but the ex-
pression of vengeance of the coal operators against the Mine
Workers.

Not Mendola, and not Moleski, and not Bonita, either, shall
be given up by the workers to the coal opeiators’ jails!

The working class must fight these verdicts and compel the
liberation of Bonita, Moleski and Mendola! The Anthracite work-
ers, supported by tihe entire working class, must make the fight
for the freedom of these men a part of the fight to defeat the coal
operators and their agents, Lewis and Cappelini, in the big strug-
gle of which this hideous sentence is a part.

The Anthracite miners should regard the verdict as a signal
to strengthen the Save-the-Union committees and Defense Com-
mittees to prepare the districts to swing into line with the big
national strike of the entire coal industry.

The coal operators sentenced Sam Bonita.

Mine workers, beat the coal operators!

Result, of Organization.
The contrast can still be seen now.

Workers elsewhere in China, who have
not learned the lesson of organiza-
tion of the May Day celebration, are
still knocked about or kicked around
at will as mere pigs or dogs. There-
fore, organization and solidarity have
been our blessing.

The month of May is certainly a
stormy one for old China. On the
7th of May, 1915, Yuan-Shi-kai sub-

By HUGO OEHLER.
KANSAS CITY, Missouri, Apr. 12

(By Mail).—The spring conference of
the Fellowship of Reconciliation was
held April 10-12 with delegates from
Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and
Missouri and with a good number of
students, local individuals, and Kirby
Page and Paul Jones. The program
stated that they had a “constructive
policy against war and crime.” And
the order of business had such choice
subjects as, “Militarism in the United

- tates,” “Discussion on Latin Amer-
ican Relations,” “Problems of the Pa-
cific,” “A Constructive Foreign Pol-
icy,” etc. With delegates numbering

some thirty-odd, the conference got
down to business —business of talking

and that’s about all.
A representative of the Young

Workers (Communist) League and
one from the All-American Anti-
Imperialist League were present.

Paul Jones takes the position that
the United States is not the most

militaristic nation, and Kirby Page
makes much over the feeble protest
that was heard when congress spent
millions for a bigger navy. The trend
of the conference was pacifist and
idealistic. When any of the high-
lights would deal with economic prob-
lems they would always modify them
to such an extent that at the finish
there was not much left. Their con-

structive policy at the close turned
into a policy of capitulation to the
present order, to pacifism that in-
evitably helps the war-mongers by
spreading illusions in the minds of
sections of the workers.

The storm center of the conference
seemed to come from the two “unin-
vited guest 3,” and the discussion
shifted to problems and factors that

many of the delegates learned of for
the first time. Militarism in the
United States is a nice thing for pa-
cifists to talk about but when the
Young Workers League representa-
tives ask for concrete steps, for mob-
ilization of the workers into confer-
ences and mass meetings, for direct
fight against the Citizens Military
Training Camps, for the sending of

Facing the Cell

By DAVH) GORDON.

I'm weary of pacing my cell for hours;
I'm tired of sinking into abysms of dizziness
Racing three lady-steps one way,
Facing sharply
To pace three steps back
And face about and pace again and pace and face forever.
1 am become
A three-paced oval floor;
My mind rushes wildly to freedom—
Three paces

Forced back by steel-made reality
It rushes forward madly,
Clamoring for freedom
From the hell of three paces, face, three paces again
Until I am the steel that cages me.

Tombs Prison, Cell 611, April 6, 1928.

THE JURY FINDS By tred Ellis

In the trial of Sam Bonita, fighting president of Local 1703 of the United Mine Workers, eleven jurors said they
believed Bonita not guilty. One stood out for conviction. Bonita was convicted because of the coal companies’ power
which controls the court and dominates the lives of these puppet jurors.

Kellogg “Peace”
Notes Do Not
Fool Workers
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

It is amusing to read from day to
day despatches between M. Briand
and Secretary Kellogg concerning
the “outlawing of war.” It is time
that these two gentlemen realize that
the workers are far too intelligent to
be psychologized by such words as
“outlawing war.”

Every class conscious worker, and
by the; way they are the ones whose
lives are always sacrificed, knows
that as long as capitalist nations are
in existence, so long will war be nec-
essary. New markets to sell their
products, new territories to exploit,
are factors which are absolutely nec-
essary for the existence of the capi-
talist state, and these of course, lead
to economic rivalries between na-
tions which eventually bring on war.
It is time that these two statesmen
stop such nonsensical talks as “out-
lawing war” between capitalist na-
tions. ,

But since they are so eager to see
the abolition of war, since they are
so eager to stop giving the workers
blood baths, why did they reject the
Soviet Union proposal for immediate
and complete disarmament, which
would have brought about the aboli-
tion of war, since without any arma-
ments there can be no war ? No, they
would not accept the Soviet’s proposal
because they know their states can-
not exist without possessing arma-
ments, and that their discussion con-
cerning the “outlawing of war” is
mere hypocrisy.

C. CHARLES ALEXANDER.
HOD CARRIERS TO CELEBRATE.

WASHIHNGTON, April 19.—The
Its 25th anniversary will be cele-
brated by the International Union of
Hod Carriers, Building and Common
Laborers, in Washington, Wednesday,
with a dinner at the Hamilton Hotel
at which executives of the American
Federation of Labor and of its build-
ing trades department will be guests.
The organization at the last conven-
tion of the A. F. of L. was granted
representation on a basis of 70,003
members.

Canton Workers'Send May 1 Greetings
mitted to the 21 demands of the
Japanese imperialists, pledging China
to be its vassal state. The masses were
indignant but powerless, being totally
unorganized and without political
leaders. On the 4th of May in 1919
the students of Peking rose up to pro-
test the Treaty of Versailles which
granted the Shantung Province to the
Japanese imperialists. But that again
was a mere protest to which the
foreign imperialists turned a deaf ear.

A Memorable May.
But the event of May 30th 1925, in

which the British imperialists shot
down ruthlessly many of the Chinese
workers and students in Shanghai,
met a different reception, because by
that time the workers had already or-
ganized. Then, instead of empty word
protest or supplication, the workers
of Canton initiated the most militant
boycott of the British imperialists.

Thru this aggressive boycott, the
mighty British imperialism lost prac-
tically all its trade in South China,
besides its long, carefully-fostered
imperialistic prestige. It was finally
compelled to sue for peace from the
workers of Canton.

Now all the Chinese militarists and
the foreign imperialists have begun
to realize that the workers in China
are the most powerful and militant
group which is destined to control the
future of China. This fear has mani-
fested itself clearly in their recent
cooperation to suppress the workers
by the most barbaric means. But they
are knoking their heads against solid
rock. The power of the workers in
China is growing fast despite
tremendous obstacles. We, as Chinee*
workers, therefore, take this occasion
to send greetings to our fellow work-
ers in the United States, and let us
all call out in unison, throughout the
entire world: Workers of the World
Unite! Demonstrate for international
labor solidarity on May First!

Photo shows the Cantonese workers celebrating May Day in 1926. The Cantonese workers stopped work in a solid body for
2\ hours , to demonstrate their solidarity with their fellow-workers thruout the world.

“Anti-War” Conference of Liberals Puts Gag on Real Progressives
the comrades into the capitalist forces
to carry on the work against mili-
tarism, etc., the conference was at
first shocked and then treated it as
a curiosity.

But They Don’t Mean It.
Latin American discussion proceed-

ed nicely until a resolution was asked
for to be sent to the Washington stu-
dent conference, to the government
and the press and then things
changed. When medical relief was
asked for Sandino’s army it was
eliminated in the Lewis machine
f-ashion. When “Enlist -with San-
dino” leaflets were distributed it re-
newed the discussion and some spoke
of treason.

A “constructive foreign policy”
turned out to be asking the govern-
ment to sign some more treaties, set
up a few more arbitration bodies,
outlaw war and such as well as dis-
armaments in the future. The dis-
cussion leader, Kirby Page, the chair-
man, Paul Jones, and most of the
conference agreed that neither the
financial capitalists nor the imperial-
ists have control of the goveimment.
It’s only a matter of changing the
public opinion. But how to change it
was not stated except join the Fel-
lowship, etc.

The Soviet proposal at the Geneva
conference read by the Young Work-
ers League representative, was treat-
ed with respect, but was considered
one that would not be carried out be-

• cause the Communists are for class
war and the Fellowship will oppose

! those who stand for class war as well
| as the others.
|

The danger of war, the correct
analyses of the Pacific problems, the
Latin American question, as well as
militarism were not advanced by the
Fellowship group nor was one con-
crete step taken to do anything.

Talk, Talk, Talk.
Talk was the order of business and

action was either dead or not born
yet. Many of the delegates left the
conference with new ideas about Com-
munism and the anti-imperialist
forces of the imperialist countries
and the colonial countries. Some ex-
pressed the idea that there were

jshortcomings in the steps to be taken
| by the conference and referred to the
' two “gentlemen" of the left.
| The members of the fellowship or-
ganization will have to learn, if they
are going to be of any benefit to the
majority of mankind, that the ques-
tion is not that between war or pa-
cifism but the choice between imper-
ialist war or revolution. They will
have to choose, for, as pacifists, they
inevitably help the war mongers. The
“two from the left" at the conference

j pointed out what steps for the ma-
jority of mankind must be taken, and
that the problem is war and revolu-
tion, and revolution must be the choice
of the masses who want away out to
a better society.
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